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Six students in race for trustee post
B~' Vicki Olgeaty
Siaff Writer

Six people arl' ,'ying for the
chance to serve the remainder
of Sbon Irvin's term as student
trustee.
Irvin resigned at the Board of
Trustees meeting Thursday
The winner of the special
election, to be held Feb. 22. will
serve until June 30.
According to student trustee
plection rules, a petition.
complete witl. the signatures.
addresses and identification

numbers of 200 students. ha~ to
be turned in to the election
commission in order for a
candidatp'~ n~!':'"le

to

~ppeAr ~!'!

the bal!ot.
The six candidates who
turned in oetitions by the
deadline at 5 p.m. Friday are:
- Sharon Hutchen:on. law
student.
- John Kelly. !:enior in accounting and finance.
- Alex Miceli, graouate student
in history and political science.
- Surya Prasai. sophomore in
political science.

- l"lurie Walton. senior in
economics.
- Gordon Wayman. graduate
!:toldent in political science.
There wiII be no spot on the
ballot for write-in names.
Walton had been an undergraduate representative to
the election commission. but
resigned to run in the election.
according to John Strem.
election commissioner
Strem said Friday that all
candidates were in good
academic and disciplinary
standing.
-

.. F: the peti tions appear to be
valid, " Strem said. There were
no "obvious errors." such as
failures to list last names.
identification numbers or addresses for any of the 200
names.
"We're not going to run all the
names through admissions and
records unless someone makes
a written challenge to any of the
petitions," he said.
The winner of the election will
serve with a student trL!:~~
representing SIU-Edwardsville
and seven other trustees ap

pointed by the governor. Nont:
of the trustees are paid. but aU
are compensated for expenSt:S
incurred at board meetings.
Student members do not have
binding votes. but do t'ave
advisory votes.
Student trustees do have the
right to participate fully in
discussion. make and second
motions, attend executive
committee meetings where
confidential information may
be discussed. and receive aIt
mailings to boclrd members.
a('f'o!'ding to Irvin.
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City fund hearing
slated Monday night
had requested city funds for

By John Schrag

Starr Writer

fiSCi'I year 1983-84. which begins

The annual scramble for city
funds is on.
A public hearing will be held
Monday f'vening to give Carbondale residents the chance to
make recommendations to tile
City Council and staff regarding
the distribution of federal
revenue sharing funds in the

,1983OM' fieeal-year.

Views expressed

at tbe

hearirl~ will be considered in
tile pr~paration of the city

budget, which will be submitted
to tile council in April and
presentf!<i at another public
hearing April 11 before the
t.ouncil \'otes on·it on April 18.
The hearing Monday evening,
which will be held at 7 p.m. in
the City Council Chambers, 607
E. College St., will allow outside
agencies and organizatiOns to
request city funds. According Lo
the city's finance department,
there is $840.288 in unapft!:r.iated revenue sharing
According to a memorandum
(I"om Don Monty, director of
cllmmunity development, as of
last week six outsIde agencies

f:
\\

\\;~

gus

:Ji;'Bode

A revenue sharing hearing is
like a greased pig event - lots
of eontestants frantieally
competing for an elusive prize
with little ehance 01 winning .

May L
The agencies that have
tequested funds so far are: The
Social Service Program of the
Attucks Community Service
Board. The Coordinated Youtit
Program of the Attucks
Community Service Board. The
Council on Problems of tite

~::Sin~ii~~":n~~!L

Cel!ter
. Youtb
Services
Program, Tbe Carbondale
Women's Center and the Carbondale Pubik Library.
All these agencies except the
library have received some
form of city funding in the past,
according to Monty.
In a separate memorandum.
Monty expressed concern for
the city's Health Clinic and
Child Care Program. Both of
these city~perated programs in
tile past have relied partially on
federal Community Development Block G~ant funds.
The CDBG funds have fallen
victim to budget cuts in
Washington and Monty stated
that in his opinion "there is no
reasonable expectation that any
CDBG funds will be available
for Child Care and Health
Programs after August 1984."
Monty noted that the Illinois
Family Planning Council is also
expected to cut funding to the
Health Clinic. He asked that the
council and city staff keep cityoperated activities in mind
when outside agencies are
requesting city funds.
"We have arrived at the time
when the cit} Dlust ask itself
where its priorities lie. in social
services delivery," he stated.

Staff Photo by Cheryl Ungar

Straight to the moon
Steve Euker,sopllomore ID eagineerlng, ki~ks
a rugby ball near Abe Martin Field UDder
I8l111y sides Sunday a. his frlesod. Kata, tags

alOlig. But skies wiD be mostly cloudy Monday
with temperat1lrel ID the upper 40s or the low
501.

.USO to begin higher ed fllnding probe
c;tudents have a voice in these
dedsions."
"There have to I'A! more funds
Cor higher education... Cook
The Undergraduate Student
Organizati.m has agreed to said. "We will ha.e a tuition
increase of at least 10 percent
form a task force to work with
Chan('ellor Kenneth Shaw 10 and there is nothing we can do
study the use of funds for higher about it."
Cook said that while tile USO
education at SIU-C.
USO President Jerry Cook is "philosophically opposed" 19
tuition increases, the task force
met with leaders from
recognized
student should have a big influence on
organizalioraS . Sunday
to wbere tile addi tionaJ revenue
propose the task force, saying . should be spent.
"While Wi' don't favor a
.. It is imperative that the
Bv Jam..

Dfor~

Staff Writer

tuition increase, we are supportive of finding additional
resources to help higher
education in IllinoIS," Cook
S;i;d.
One such resource is a tax
increase that the Illinois Board
of Higher Education suppor~
at its meeting in January.
"It is time for :I tax increast
to help higher education in this
state," Cook said. "We are at a
turning point and we need to do
sometiting real to get our point
across."

Cook received support for tile
idea irom leade ..·s of the Student
P,-ogramming
Couliril.
Th(.mpson Poinl Executive
Cot.ncil, and Hall COI!lIcils from
Neely, Schneider and Maf'
Smith Residence Halls. lJ~
Senator Joel Natkin was
selected as coordinator of the
task force.
Cook also briefed tile leaders
on t.1te stabJS of USO's fight to
reinsht~ the operating boors of
Morris Library that were cut in
August. USO Vice President

Fritz Levenhagen said the usn
is still fighting to keep only the
first floor open the extra hours.
although it ~ould likl" lv "ee the
whole library remain open.
"We think tile library IS t:le
best study hall on campus.'
Levenhagen said "We think
I!Jt~ first floor option is a
rea:suaahle compromise, and
we hope to get it through."
Levenhay,en said the USO will
work with ,'ice President ior
Sei! USH, Page 3

Sharon out of defense post;
gets new Israeli Cabinet job
JERUSALEM (APl - The
Israeli Cabinet accepted Ariel
Sharon's resignation as defense
minister Sunday but retained
him as a minister without
portfolio. prr.mpting opposition
charges tha. the decision defied
the Beirut massacre commission's
recommendations.
Prime Minister Menachem
Begin wiU take over the Defense
Ministry temporarily after
Israel's Parliament,
the
Knesset, approves the reshuffle
Monday or Tuesday. Cabinf'l
Secretary Dan Meridor :m·
nouncM.
Cabinet ministers belonging
to the factions in Begin's ruling
coalition said that keeping
Sharon in tne Cabinet avoided
the need for early elections.
But
opposition
parties
protested that the reshuffle of
portfolios disregarded the
inquiry commission's intention
that Sharon leave the Cabinet.

The small \.-ommunist Party
submitted a no-confidence
motion fo be debated this week.
but the government is expected
to defeat it.
The Labor Party. the largest
opposition group, said it might
organize public demonstrations
to put "moral pressure" on tne
government to fire Sharon.
The inquiry commission
charged.~ron with r~rsonal
responSibility for fdlhn~ to
foresee a massacn' when he
ordered Lebanese Christian
militiamen
to
mop
up
Palestinian resistance In
Beirut's Sabra and Chatilla
refugee camps last Sept. 16-18
It suggested he resign or be
fired.
Sharon gave Begin his
resignation afte',- the Cabinet
decided last week, after thrt'e
emergency fTIet·tings, to adopt
all the recommt'ndations of the
Kahan Commi~·sion. named

after ~lJpreme Court President
YitzhLk Kahan who headed tnt'
fa·lr·month investigation.
Cat.;net ministers said Begin
wantea to replace Sharon with
Moshe Arens, Israel's am·
bassador in Washington. but
needed time to arrange this
transition with his coalil;on
partners.
Arens declined Sunday to SJ>V
whether he had .I>een ap·
proached about the Job.
Speaking on :-\BC's "Meet the
Press" In New York, Arens said
it would be "entirely inap·
propriate" at this lime to do so
"l'm not in a position to
comment to vou ... as to future
plans and future possibilities."
hI' said.
Sharon's resignation was a
parlJlyzlng setback to the
career of the flamboyant ex·
general.

East digs out; new storm looms
Bulldozers and snowplows
cleared
artehes
SUf.dav
through the gia.lt cities of lI)e
Northeast immobilized bv a
record blizzard that killed at
least 63 people, and major
airports opened in time to get
thousands of stranded travelers
home for Valentine's Day
But a new storm was heading
up the East Coast. after durn·
ping snow, sleet and ice pellets
on northern Georgia and much
of South Carolina. and the
National Weather Service said
the mid·Atlantic Coast States
could expect the same "or even
worse."
"The storm will continue
movinli! northeast durinli! the

night and is expected to spread
another blanket of snow along
the mid·Atlantic Coast by late
tomorrow ... the wea ther service
said Sunday.
The Blizzard oC '83. which
dropped up to 3 feet of snow
from North Carolina to New
England on Friday and
Saturday, was blamed Cor the

~~~~e~ a:~ s~:fI!~ wo~~Ch~:

deep snow. Officials said it was
unlikely all Ian"S would be
cleared by rush hour Monday
morning.
As t!lOusands of workers and
machines chewed at mounds of
snow, bitter Arctic air surged
into the region, pushing the
mercurY below zero in scattered areas from Pennsvlvania
to Maine. It was 12 bE!low if'
Concord, N. H., and I above 10
Baltimore, a r£'Cord for the
date.

Virginia coast and 39 other
deaths in 10 states
In cities such as New York.
Washington.
Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Bost~'l. many
Florida, nicdnwhile, was
streets remained cI~ed with delugee with heavy rains. with
abandoned cars and trucks that 3.5 inches falling in Fort
were hopelessh' mired in waist· Lauderdale.

Movie theater fire kills 66 in Italy
TURIN. Italy rAP) - Fire
raced through a Turin movie
theater Sunday night, killing at
least 66 people and injuring
dozens of others in the crowd of
500. Police Chief Antonio
Fareillo reported.
The death toll soared when
firefighters found more than 20
bodies in a second-floor
bathroom and in rooms used by
the management for offices or
stordge, he said. Police have not
determined the exact number of
injured.
Most of the victims were
young people. The bodies were
placed on thE: Imow-(:Overed

sidewalk outside, and hundred!
of people gathered as parents
searched for their children.
Police said the fire might
have been c.~used by a short
circuit or by fireworks set off as
a
joke
by
youngsters
celebrating Carnival. which is
being observed throughout
Italy.
Many of the young people in
the theater were dressed in
CtlStumes and makeup for the
festival.
Fire department officials said
the names quickly spread over
the theater's wooden seats with
plastic covers in the main

auditorium, creating deadly
smoke that billowed into the
balcony section where most of
the bodies were found
The theater can seat 1,000

Wews GRoundup--Hinckley in hospital after ,uicide try
WASHINGTON (AP) - John W. Hinckley Jr., found in·
llOC'!Dt by reason of il1Sanlty of shooting President Reagan.
W8! hospitalized in serious condition Sunday after an apparent
suidde attempt, authorities said.
Hinckley, connected to a respirator, may be in danger of
dying, but "he is stable and we believe he'll be all right," said
Dr. James Levy, president of Greater Southeast Community
Hospital, where Hinckley was take'l. "We will not be able to
tell you for certain for the next 24 to 48 hours whether he's
out of the woods."
The incident was at least the third apparent suicit1e attempt
by Hinckley since he shot and wounded the president and three
'lther men outside the Washington Hilton Hotel in March 1981

Two men nabbed in Eto shooting
CHICAGO (AP) - 1".,0 men cbarged in the gangland-style
shooJng of reputed gambling boss Ken "Tokyo Joe" Eto were
arrested by FBI agents early Sunday, hours after they were
released on bond by local authorities.
John Gattuso, 47, a suspended Cook County sheriffs deputy,
and Jasper Campise, 0;, were arrested at their suburban
homes and charged with federal firearms and civil rights
violations stemming from the shooting, according to FBI
spokesman Ronald Elder,
Authorities declined to say why they decic:ed to re-arrest the
pair.
The two
arrested by local authDri:ties Friday and
charged with attemr-tcd murder ID the !:llooting of Eto.

.-e

Search goes on for ship survivors
PORTSMOUTH, Va. (AP) - Rescuers searched the cold
seas off the Virginia coast Sunday for nine crew members
missing after a collier loaded with 'rl,OOO tons 01 eoal capsized
and sank during a gale, killing at least 24 people.
Meanwhile, a fonner crewman of the ,...arine Electric said
the ship had a history of mechanical fallures and should have
been scrapped long ago. The vessel l(;St a propeller and a
,"Udder in separate incidents in the rast five years, Calvin L
J )hnson, a fonner fireman and engineman aboard the ship,
tol.:i the Wilmington News Journal OIl Saturday.
Three crewmembers of the Marine Elec~~ were rescued
and 24 bodies recovered after the accider,t Saturday.

Gramm's GOP victory is 'mandate'
DALLAS (AP) - Rep. Phil Gramm, who quit the House
after fellow Democrats ousted him from a budget panel, says
the special electioo victory that sends him to Washingtoo as a
Republican gave him his "strongest mandate" ever.
Gramm, a supporter of President Reagan's ecOllomic
policies, said in a telephone interview that his victory
Saturday over 10 opponents in the 6th Congressional District
represents "tht- fll'St gunfire at the 1984 electiOll8, and we won
the first battle."

people.

Firefighters reported many of
the victims were asphyxiated,
but said others. were crushed in
the ~rUc to escape, or burned.
The ltalian news agency
ANSA quoted witnesses as
saying many of the people in the
balcony first rushed to a
stairway leading to the ground
floor, but turned back because
of the heavy smoke.

THIIOLD MIlE
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You can easily learn to:

Mondav and Tueedav are:

-manage your stress
-relax your mind &: body
-feel good
-improve concentration
-enhance self-awareness

Pitcher Nights

Stress-Management Works.hop

5pm..Midnight
Call: 529-4130

Tues., Feb. 15, 7-9pm
Mississippi Room, Student Center
Sponsored by the
Wellness Center

181ockfrom

campus
.11 :.lIIlnols

Jack Daniels
Rum
Vodka
Michelob
(1.0.

$3.00

..........
WIth

$2 ••
$2.00
$1.00

of . . .ll.

...... pm..

Southern Illinois jobless rate
increases two percent in 1982
By Terry Levecke

Starr Writer

Unemployment in Southern
Illinois counties rose two percent in 1982 to 13.5 percent almost four percent higher than
the national average.
The unemployment situation
in Jackson County is better than
in most other counties in
Southern Illinois. The county's
annual rate increased by 1.2
percent to 10.7 percent. only one
percent higher than the national
figure of 9.7 percent.
The area's highest unemployment ra tp was ?4 R percent

havp hPpn nmning among the
highest unemployment rates in
the state. but this year some
have dropped from the top 10 to
the top 20. according to Vessell.

in Hardin County. near the
Kentucky border.
Southern Illinois' unem·
ployment rate increased less
than that of the stale as a whole.
IUinois' jobless rate increased
by 2.8 percent to 11.3 percent.
accordir.g to figures released
last week by the Illinois Job
Service.
Southern Illinois' unemployment situation, compared
to the state overall, is looking
better than in recent years.
according to Labor Market
Economist Mike: Vessell of the
Illinois Job Service.
Counties !<nnth of Sf T.olli~

Jackson County's figure
remains one of the steadiest in
the area because of the
presence of SIU-C. Other
counties with large public
employers such as Randolph.
where Menard Correctional
Center is located and Johnson
County. home of Vienna
Correctiona I Center. showpd
rates of 10 percent and 13.1
percent respectively.

Williams found guilt,· in murder trial
By Jl'nnifer Phillips
Staff Writer

After deliber:.!ting for over six
hours Thursday evening. a jury
found Patrick K. Williams
guilty of murdering BEnjamin
E. Dockins last September, said
Jackson County State's Attorney John Clemons.
The
jury
began
its
deliberation at about 3:30 p.m.
and returned the guilty verdict
at 10 p.m .• Clemons said.
Jackson County Circuit Judge
William
South
revoked

WilliaD's' bond, which was set
at $100.000.
A sentencing datl' has not
been set. but a sentence could
be handed down in about a
month, Clemons said.
Testimony in Will: .Ils· trial
began Tuesday in Jackson
County Circuit Court as
Clemons tried to prove that the
19-year-old Williams helped his
former co-defendant. Edward
L. Buchanan, beat Dockins. 57.
to death on Sept. 9.
Buchanan. 20. of 307A Oak SI.
in Carbondale, entered a

negotiated guilty plea on Dec. 29
and was sentenced to 20 vears in
the Menard Correctional
Center.
Williams' attornev. Thomas
Mansfield. tried to convince the
jury that Buchana.1. not
Williams. beal and stranglPd
Dockins and that Williams' (lnl"
involvement was to resis't
sexual advances made by
Dockins.
Williams, of 11I5B E. College
St. in Carbondale. is being held
in the Jackson County Jail.

USO from Page 1
Academi<- Affairs John Guyon.
Dea.' of Library Affairs Kenneth 1'eterson. and if necessary,
President Albert Somit to reach
some solution to the problem.
Cook also shared with the

Morris Library. USO Student
Welfare Commissioner Chris
Comer said a survey was done
in September that indicated
that 58 lights were burned out on
the path.

RSO lead~rs a memorandum to

Vice President for Campus
Services Clarence Dougherty
detailing the number of lights
burned out on the Brightway
Path near ThompSOn Point and

- -..

Staff Photo

A real hot rod

b~ ~rian

Howl'

,lad y.... Daily Egyptian Friday. tile charred
Plymouth FIII'Y may eqIa.iD why, The car ,
bel_ging io the SIU-C Tn vel Servke. Is, « _ ....... Iry the DE io
deliver budles 01 papen to drop-off poinD. Early FrYay, the car
caught fire iD a parlWag lot In the DGl'btwa' corner 01 die Commanicatt.s BaJldiDg. taking about 2." . .spapen lip In Imoke
with h. No one ..a. iDjured.
C~llda't
~maiDs 01 this

If you

Cable cars ripped off tracks
by high winds in Italian peaks
CHAMPOLU. Italy lAP)
Powerful winds ripped three
cable cars off their tracks
during a blizzard Sunday and
dropped them ISO ff"et onto a
mountainside at a fancv ski
resort, killing eight adultS and
two children. police said.
Police and rescue officials
said two others were seriously
injured in the accident. They
said all the dead and injured
were Italian.
Six skiers died instantly in the
crash. four others died of in·
juries after rescue squads
pulled them out or tire snow and
two moT'" were listed in serious
conditIOn at local ~pitals
More than 200 police.
firefighters and members of

ski-borne rescue squads raced
to the scene of thf' crash near on
the Alpin p slope at ('hampolu in
the northwpstern province of
Aosta. between Italv's frontiers
with France and Switzerland
Carabinieri.
Italy's
paramilitary police. hovered in
two helicopters for nearly five
hours to winch four people to
safety from a fourth car
swinging wildly in the driving
snowstorm. The statp-ron RAI
television network said the
rescued people \\l're Italian and
French.
The crash occurred al 11 a.m.
15 a.m EST) at the 8.100-loot
level of Colle Sarezza peak.
rescue authoritips said
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The most compIe1e
of natural
foods and vitamins in Southern IllinOiS

100 West Jackson St.
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I wanted laughter, not a war
BOY, NOW I KNOW how
that Serbian guy who shot the Andrew
Archduke of Austria must
ha ve felt. One questionable Herrmann
-:'- ~
move and, bang, people start
fighting each other, World
War I starts and before you Edltor"'/ .... &lItor
-"
know it 10 million people are
just cut my tongue off
dead. And the Serbian? He
completely. Well, maybe I
went down in history as a jerk
and probably had to bop
did learn that satire is full ol
around
town
wearing
pitfalls for a writer.
sunglasses (as you see I am
today), lying low and asking
HEY, PEOPLE. Cool out
himself. "What did I do?"
for a minute, will ya? I'm
I was just glad we had last
really not the blithering idiot
that some of you think I am.
Friday off because I don't
think ] could have handled
I'm just a writer trying to
any more love letters, phoDe
lighten up a much too uptight
calls and comments about my
student body - add a bit of
column on the U of I. It was
humor to your Monday
bad enough being called
mornings. I look around and I
ridiculous,
childish,
see this worried look on some
bedonisitic.
uneducated,
of my felJow classmates'
hate-filled,
dangerously
faces and bear them mumbling thinp like" ... need an A
ignorant, a bigot, a scumbag, a disgrace to the DE, an
to pass ... " and " ...I'll never
idiot, a blithering Idiot, an
get a job... " I hear this stuff
obvious idiot and a thorn in
and I just want to scream,
"HEY TRY TO RELAX!
the side of SIU-C by
srop BEING SO SERIOUS!
strangers. But when my mom
called and said I'd almost
LIFE IS ROUGH BUT
given my dad a beart attack,
YOU'LL MAKE IT! LAUGH
A LITTLE!"
well, 1£" me tell you, that
hurt. That blD't more than my
It didn't work. "If the U of I
girlfriend leaving me and my
~oses, who'd miss them?"
cat running away from home.
made people mad. It backfir...:t and I'm sorry about
But you know something? I
didn't leam a thing from this.
that. But I don't regret
That's because I still don't
writing it. I wasn't trying to
be mean or hateful. I was
know what all these people
are so bot about. I wrote
trying to be humorous. My
intentioo was good.
something tongue-in-clJeek
and it seems that most people
Humor is a funny thing.
would have preferred ttu.t I
Some people think some

[3
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ALL WE GDTTA DO IS

I'IETTr HIM UP AtJD

PlOHtm HIM sa WE CAN
LEECH
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Tame Hal1oween,
but not for profits
mE WORD about Hallowem in 1983 from Carbondale
businessmen IS "let's have a festival." It would improve the city's
image - and provide a few extra doUars.
The city's image needs some poUsbing wben it comes to the annual bash. In the past. it has been a Dighbnare for city officials. The
O!amber of Commerce is to be commended for wanting to improve
the annual downtown party.
Talk of discouraging it. ending it, downplaying it or phasing it out
has been turned around by local businessmen. City officials,
however, would still just as soon give the "festival" to Murphysboro
or Marion.
But the only success the city has had in downplayiDg the
celebration has been to reduce the DUmber ol participants - from
an estimated 15,000 in 1979 to 10,000 in the past couple ol years. But
there is DO evidence to indi~te that the celebratioo is dying out; in
fact, it seems Halloween will haunt the city for etrmty.
IN mAT CASE. businessmen say. let's take advantage of it.
'lbere are profit3 to be made. Halloween could indeed become a
muIti-faceted weekend of entertainment compl~te with races,
parades, costume contests and a concert - the Mardi Gras of the
Midwest.
One word of cautioo to those who look at Halloween with dollar
signs in their eyes - the weekend should be a festival with races for
youths on bikes, not for cashiers ringing up sales at bloated prices.
Parties are for enjoyment and the last thing participants want is
to be hawked by vendors 00 the street who olfer bot clop for $2 or
six-packs for $4.50. Participants in Halloween do so to blow off
steam - the celebratioo falls halfway tbrough fall semester for
students'. Taming the Halloween "1)(!aSt" doesn't mean putting it OIl
a leash and baving it fetch the newspaper.
There is money to be made and businessmen are sure to make it.
The city probably could join in the party if it would just wake up and
smell the pumpkin pie.
The best could be made of what many consider a bad ~tuation.
But let's not make this into a nighbnare for th06e who just want to
have a good time.

things are funny and other
people think other things are
funny but. apparently, few
readers thought "If the U of I
closes. who'd miss them?"
was funny. What do you want
in a free newspaper anyway?
Benny Hill?
MA YBE I DID. as some
letter
writers
have
suggested, over-generalize
about the average U of I
student. maybe I do have a
weird view of things.
Regardless, I still have the
same feelings towards the
University of Dlinois that I
had last week.
If the earth were to open up
in Cbampaign (or is it Urbana) and the whole U of I
would slide into it and
disappear, I for ooe wouldn't
miss it.
And I would still take
anything that Southern has
over the U 01 I. I'd matcb our
students, our instructors, OlD"
campus and our town against
theirs anytime.
But I don't want to let you
go on a sour not<; - if you still
think that's a sour note - so
I'll pass OIl this little joke I
beard last week: How many
U oll students does It take to
change a light bulb? Two.
One to get the ladder and one
to call Mommy.
Well, like I said, some
people think some things are
funny and other people think
other things are funny ...

-~etters------
SIU-C a good school; so is U of I
When reading the DE, most of
what I find OIl the editorial
page, though 'Jften controversial and provactative, is
fair and entertaining. However,
when the page editor is allowed
to print slanderous remarks
unchecked, I feel compened to
respond.
As someone who has had the
privilege of attending both SIU
and U of I I feel that I can more
justly assess the similarities
and differences between the two
schools, than one who merely
observes the few students who
make passage on the Amtrak.
The year that I have spent at
SIU has been a rewarding ex-

perience in many ways. There
exists here the opportunity to
meet people of all walks of life
as well as virtually all parts of
the world. These people are,
with slight exception, exceedingly warm and friendly,
and make Carbondale a good
town for everyone. Unfortunately, not an are willing
to accept those who are in any
way different!
The University of Dlinois, like
Southern, has a diverse
enrollment, and through the
years has developed many fine
curricula in the arts and
sciences. In all my years at the
U of I. I never or,ce came across

what could be described as the
"average" s'wdent. for he or
she doesn't exist. Those
described as lypical by Mr.
Herrmann are but part of the
many groups of students who
attend tiJat school. Hopefully
someday Mr. Herrmann will
realize that people are no better
or worse than others, simply
because of their appearance or
lifestyle. It is bis type of attitude
that only serves to further
animosity based on ignorance.
Whenever people from both
schools interact, and no longer
consider the other to be "alien."
it is obvious that we are all
similar. - David E. Wear,
Graduate Student, Geology.

Impeach Andrew Herrmann
Andrew Herrmann is a thorn
in the side of SIU-C.
As editorial page editor oi the
DE, his ability to express
sensible commentary is null
and void. Within the spall of one
month he hal managed to
alienate another
Illinois
university, most 01 the foreign
students here on campus, and
anyone with enough nerve to
select their own wardrobe.
Nobody really cares what
Andrew thinks of leg warmers,
unless he bas a pencbant for
wearing them bimself.
And what ol Andrew's gripe
about understanding foreign
lltudents? Most of SIU-C's
foreign clientele probably
speaks EDglisb better than our
blitberia8 idiot editorial paule

commandant.

MOllt notably, Andrew bas
made an even bigger 1001 of
bimseIl in front 01 all SIU-e at
theeb_p espense of the

problems bad by the University
of Illinois. Tbeir financial
worries are just as real and
threatening as OlD" own. But the
SIU-C community does not
waste its time demoralizing U
oll, as Andrew Herrmann does,
because tbe people at SIU-C
have class. We know we have an
edge over other universities,
but we also know that bragging
and insults are no way to prove
it Moreover, Andrew bas gooe
out 01 his way to disregard the
journalism practices of fairness, public interest and objectivity.
Tbe DE is a respectable
campus paper that demaDds an
editorial page editor wbo
practices good journalism
ethics, hall moral integrity, and
ball a critical judgment tempered with intuitive inslgbt.
As for you Andrew HerrDUIIUl, you have my vote u tbia
year's poBter cbild lor birth

CGIItroI. - Dav" SIleec., FreIII·
- . Jeanlallaa.

---CUtters

Did you apply for U of I, Herrmann?
take me long to find out that
people here really dislike the
Univenity of Dlinois. I can't
understand it. During my
whole career at U of I, I never
!mew anyone who hated SIU.
The only thing I ever beard
about SIU was that it was a
"paJ:'ty scboo)" . I don't
I!f;-cessa:ilv think that that's a
compliment. Somebow, I
don', feel that padies should
be first priority at ltD institute
of learning followed by
education.
Contrary to tbis, Mr.
Hermmann seems very
proud of tbe fact that
everyone at Southern is into

In response to the article,
the U of I closes, who'd
miss them?" of Feb. 7, by
Andrtrw Hernnann, it was the
most ridiculous and childish
letter I bave ever come
acl'08ll. Mr. Herrmann, why
do you bate the Uoivenit'l of
IIIiDois 80 much? Could it be
sour gralK'J? I ba ve a
suspidon that you tried to get
into the University of Dlinois
and ('Guldn't quite cut the

"u

m~7l:rrdmoving to Southern
Rlinois about 2~ years ago, I
decided to further my
~ucation. SIU was tbe
closest institution. It dido't

partying. He says " ... the
Southern male couldn't give a
crap about ''first-illJllrters''
unless its a quarter-barrel of
beer." I'm sorry to bear that
so
you
view
life
hedonistically. as only a time
for fun, parties, wlih ntl
serious work towards tbe
future. You obVIously hate
people who work towards a
better future lor themselves.
that care about their appeL'"8Dce. and are not into
parties as mucb as you. It
would be interesting to ~'!e
you after you graduate (if you
make it tbat far) in tl,,,
personnel department ." line

Debunking U of I myths
Being a University of Illinois
alumnus of the School of Accountancy, naturally I was
disturbed by Andrew Herrmann's column, "If the U of I
closes, who'd miss them?" A... a
consequence, I would like to
take this opportunity to rebut
the unfortunate myths be bas.
advocated concerning the U of I
student.

of the "Fortunate 500" firms,
with your "punk haircut and
Levis with holes in them and
SIU sbirt", your breath
reeking of stale beer and a
recently smoked cigarette. I
hope tbe U of I graduate
behind the desk gives you as
much respect as you give
tum.
Not all the people at the
UniV'l!J"Sity of Dlinois are like
those people you say you sa!
in the train with the coiffeured bair and designer
jeans. Somebow, I don't
remember ever wearing pink
lipstick or pink fingernail
yoc",h, carrying my matching

Cartoon to the Editor

graduates inasmuch as the
Southern graduate is less of a
threat. Furthermore. the - innated grade point average of
the Southern student adds a
degree of statistical merit to the
personnel director's decision.

:':ri~J.'~f~~~~~

to

bire

Southern

Wbo are yOll to Bit in the
:iudgement aeat and condemn
ones way of living. Actually Mr.
Herrmann, your editorial gave
the impression that an who
attend SIU are uneducated,
druDkeu bum&. I wouJda't give
you the time of day eitber with

-------

l(fl(r(

EDr~. EJlIlllk ~ t(NtMNN

C. R .......... C-P.A. Stadent,
SIU Sehoel of Law_

~NS~~N'JW.

SIU not second-rate of U of I

U of I aliens just like us

After
reading
Andrew
Herrmann's article on tbe
University of Illinois, I bad ~
stop and think if SIU really 18
second class. ( realized that you
can't judge a univer;;ity b)' ~me
article or one man s oplDlon,
especially when the conclusion
Herrmann draws may be the
~ts o~ faulty thinking.

You talk of U of I students as
if they are aliens. I wonder

t'lrst, he complains of being
labeled as second-rate just
because he's a Southern
student. He says the only reason
for this is because U of I
students tell people we are. I'm
not sure they have that much
authority. Certainly if they did.
that would be a first-class trait,
one they don't have.
.

.,

f

sITI':~:t:ntv: ~1~!W~l;~k

haircuts OnlY concerned with
quarter barrels of beer. He also
claims we say things like "find
another seat faggot" and "U of I
sucks." No doubt these are
quotes from Faulkner. I wonder
if Herrmann can see where the
second-rate stereotype stems
from and what keeps it going?
Articles like Herrmann's speak
about Southern with greater
authority than U of I.
I don't think Southern bas a

reputatiOll of being second-rate,
nor do I wisb that the earth
would open up and swallow up
the U of I. There is room in
Illinois for both universities. but
maybe not enouldl room for
.
Andrew Herrmann. - RJchard
Heise, Senior. Psychology.

wbere you fmd your basis for
these stereotypes. I've spent a
lot of time at U of I. I know
many people there. I've sat
through classes there and I've
met people in social as well as
scholastic settings. I've even
taken
Amtrak
througb
Champaign aOli I don't recall
any people of your description
on the traius. What you don't
seem to realize is that those
aliens from U of I are just like
us in that they are from the
same towns and neighborhoods
as SIU students. When you talk
about the conceited nature of U
of I students, you're talking
about a small population of
people tbat can be found
anywhere, including SIU. U of I
and SIU are two different
acboola but the students are, for

the most part, the samf.;.
When I visit U of I. 1 wear my
SIU jacket and I've r.ever 'e1t
that I was ::econd da3S. as you
put it. On the contrary, most
people there seem quite interested in the qualities of SIU.
The ongoing competition between the lifestyles of two
schools is, for the most part.
created by people like you.
Incidentally, your description
of the average sm student is, to
put it lightly, quite narrow.
Perhaps if you put your bias
for U of I behind you next time
you ar'! 1n Champaign, you
would see th€ town and school
for what they are. just another
college campus. better in some
ways, worse in others: diffel'e!lt
in some ways. similiar tn
othen. - Tom Hubner, Janior.
AccountiDIt·

Herrmann sets DE progress
back
to
'-- (ttenti inOver tbe fall semester, I Student eenU!I" a
thought I'd seen a marked temational students) . Mr.
improvement in' the Daily Herrmann: do you bave the
Egyptian's treatment of some co~ge to le~ve your bome,
of' the minority grou~s famil~ ~:ends ~~
represented 011 campus. This
ff of
cul~
peopve
semester though, one s t a
an en
..
member ~ms to be ort ~ one- wbo. are often ignorant or
man campaign to undo tt all. hostile to ~ pres~,:. try
I'm refering to AndreW Herr- to ~ :,"th lea£B!I18 un
an
~IIDD'~. series. Of. thou~ess, unf,!jf~~i1~
1DSenSItive editonal co
os. ~? I know I don't, aocI I
columDS.
feature. haVe a lot of reaped for aDyaae
Fint.1D his Jan. 31
fad-..::... .. i t . bard to .....
~:~~:-~~':iD the dentand why it 1NUIcI be mOl'f!

,:m
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Hatred of U of I
isn't too healthy
One man with so mucb
hatred. That's not healthy. If
one considers him or herself
first class, it doesn't matter
what others think. Mr. Herrmann. you could have spared
yourself much Emotional
trauma by attending U of I.
Your worries would be over. No
longer would the ways of these
"so called jerks" bother you
because you yourself would be
one of them. Before writing that
joumalistic trash, did you ever
consider that students at SIU
have family and friends attending U of 1.

Myth No. Two: The average
arrogant U of I "male-jert"
wears leather tennis shoes
i'OOse aren't leather termis
Myth No. One: You implied shoes you idiot! They're Gucci
that it is tough goin'g to Southern loafers!
due to the negative soci~
economic
reprocussions
Myth No. Three: U of I
precipita;mg from slanderous
anti-Soutl:<!rn propaganda of
the U of I student. In actuality, of betas, deltas and thetas fool
this phenomena increases the you: U of I women an: so inSouthern student's employment telligent that tttey're actually
opportunities at the expense of discussing the variables to a
the U of I student. Since most complex physics equation.
personnel directors are flunkies
who wind up in persoonel . I hope this lettE'l' IlUcceeds in
because they can't make it ameliorating the relations
anywhere else in the corporate between the students of these
environment, these directors two great univenities. - James

prefer

pink luggage. I feel. Mr,
Herrmann, that you S!!P. what
you want to see with your
biased little mind. I feel that
the people here are the same
as at U of I. In fact, I went to
classes here two years and no
o:te ever picked me out of a
~...d as being a U of I
gradU/ste. If U of I people are
so obvious, seems like I would
have stuck out like a sore
thumb.
Grow up, Mr. Herrmann,
knock that chip off your
shoulder, and loot at the real
world. It isn't all that bad,
really. - Mary Sanders, SlUe alumDDS.

'ortabl ~ someooe UIe
~ .or
a m~ f~ ~ge wbeD,
talking WI~ friends m ~ P~
conversati~ wbeu.:r It'S ~
=uc;n~~!!' or. pag
'lben,ia Ilia Feb. diatribe
.
the U·
Mtf of
&~stMr Herr':!: has·his
SIU ~·hero telling the Uof
I sa!tent who bas boarded HIS
train to "'('m, anotber _t
faggot .... Granted; the eaIamn
wu apPlI'eatly intended to be
bmnGroua aad ~
(no comment on boW' well it

comi

7

auc:eeeded>. But would it bave
I!eeu' as amusing to say "ftnd
aaotber seat nluer"? "find
aaatber seat kite"? Would it
IJawbeeo printed? The word
''fBflo&'' is no less offensive to
....gnifieant Dumber of DE
readers. Derogatory language
Bite this simply ba!. no place in
responsible joUmaJISIIl.
SIIort of outrigbt· censoring
his material, caD't someoDe
penu~de . lfr. Herrmann to
keep his

Mary

IIIPer

biaotrY to bimIelf

MeG•••• Grad..,.,
Faa.....

the upturned Doee you mwit
po68MS. Stidt 1oJJeW8

editGrial,

anrl leave the cbildisb outcries
to l"e preschooler's. - Jeff
Michelli. Seuior. AdverdsiDg.
Editors Do&e: Thill letter was
signed by eight others.

Only at SIU-C
Only at an overgrown high
scboollike SIU·C could Andrew
Herrmann ase to a position
which even remotely resembled
one of responsible leadership.
Regarding his editorial com·
ments on the University of
Illinois (DE Feb.7): a puerile
attempt at humor by an obvious
idiot.
-Bruce
WarreD.
Graduate Student, Radio aDd
Television, U 01 I class 01 '77.

Comic or bigot?
Mr. Herrmann are you trying
to be a satirical comic or a
bigot" Surely you are not
serious in vour stereotyped
image of Uruversity of !1liiluil;
students that you por'.rayed in
your Feb. 7 editorldl.
I once went to {j' 01 I and I
ha" ~ "let the type of people you
refer LO in vour article. I have
also met those same types of
people down here. Likewise I
have met amiable people in
both places. You must be an
expert in judging personalities
of people. on trains.
I wonder if you ha"e the
capacity to hate every student
at the University of lllinois. how
do you feel about blacks in this
country or people from foreign
countries? It seems. Mr.
Herrmann, that you could fill
the editorial page with more
constructive or informative
journalism than your own
bigoted attitudes. AustiD
Nell.a. SeDior. Biological
Seieaees.

:arIOo1tlCi«lle's

Elisabeth Taylor
says no platu to fred
NEW YORK (AP) - Despite
rumors reported in a LoodoD
tabloid, actress Elizabeth
TaylOl' says sle has DO plaD8 for
an eighth marnage.
TheLoadooDallyLj11'e58
reportt:d Tuesday that Miss
TaylOl' was engaged to marry
-/ictor Gonzales Luna, 55, a
Mf!xican
lawyer.
Tbe
newspaper said the wedding
pians were disclosed by Lwla's
daughter, Irma.
Chen Sam, Miss Taylor's
spokeswoman in New York,
issuec1 a statement saytnc tile
report ''bas no basis in fact."

Deli
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• Subs. Salad!.
.
• Cheesecake. Quiche. .
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The spokeswoman said Miss
Taylor and Luna were friends
and bad spent Christmas and
New Year's together.
Miss Taylor, 50, is currently
in Toronto filming "Nobody
Cries for Me."

Staff Plaeto by Droll Jaavrbt
Mia 1lUnoia,

sruoC ,tucleat JaielP Jeffers

Miss Dlinois finds success
and connections on the road
By Jeff WilkmStaff Writer
The road to Atlantic City and
the Miss America Pageant from
the small Southern nlinois town

of Mount ('.:omlel is a long one,
but for Jaleigh Jeffers, 21-yearold, 5-fool-7. green~yed SIU-C
senior and Miss Dlinois, it has
been a road pavec1 with gOld.
"You meet a lot of people
through the pageant that have
connections." Jeffers said at an
appearance with the SaluJti
Shakers, Thursday. at the Regis
Saloo in the University Mall another in a long string of apperances she has made
throughout the state - "and a lot
of !loon are opened for you."
Jeffers started competing in
pageants in 1980 in pursuit of a
$1.000 coll~e schoJa..-ship and
won the MiSS Wabash Valley
pageantwbilee'~ending Wabash
Junior College. She then
transferred to SIU-C and won
the titles of Miss Southern
Dlinois and Miss Dlinois, only to
finish "oot of the top ten" at the
Miss America Pageant this past
September.
"Miss America was just

another pageant to me. I didn't
get nervous until I got home and
realized I was watching myself
con-pete
on
national
television ...
Arter
graduation
in
December, Jeffers. a senior in
accounting, will start work in
the St. Louis offices of ArtllUr
Anderson arod Co .• the world's
largest ac~cunting firm.
Presently. she keeps an
apartment in Chicago and
models in between her
engagements.
Her apperances as Miss
Dlinois have been as varied as a
chamber of commerce meeting
in Elgin, a downstate k.~al
pageant and the Dlinois State
Legislature.
Because of the scholarshiporiented nature of the pageants,
Jeffers defines her position as
an advocate for education. In
her
speech
before
the
legislature and at a reception
held for her by Gov. Thompson
afterward. she stressed the
importance of high"" education
to Illinois lawmakers and
lobbyists.
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Killer Bees show re'ggae rhythms
By Terry Lenclll.e
Staff Writer
~ heavy percussion and
rhythmic guitar beat of reggae
rocked T J's smaU bar Thursday
night, as The Killer Bees passed
through Carbondale.

The above-average talent of
The JGller Bees was on display
to a packed bar. The band,
traveling all over the Midwest
and Southwest, made their first
stop in Illinois this year at TJ's.
The six-ml'mber band, on its
way to Chicago to play at the
weJl-lmovffl club, Tuts, was well
received at their Carbondale
debut.

The band gets its heavy
reggae influence from artist
greats Bob Marley, Third
'.Vorld, and Steele Pulse, to
neme a few, and from the
band's lead singer Cleveland
Williams, who is from Kingston,
Jamaica.
Williams is backed up by

-a=:'Il'.=r.:a.&lI

strong mUSIcians tI'........h'."t
Their originals are written by
Percussionist Michael Johnson Williams, \\",,1",·. ~nri Johnson
kept the reggae flavor with rim who come up with a rhythm or
shot riffs off his timbale and main idea and then let the other
sporadic r!tythms on cow beD.
Malcom welber boogied on
lead guitar, with Stan Hoffman
jamming on keyboards, Jim
Maish on bass and Randy
Giunes on drums.
They exchanged the spotlight
with good solo jams in some of
their son~. The band plays onethird onginals, according to
keyboardist Stan Hoffman.
Those originals sounded just as
good as the rest and blended
into a slur of Marley-influenced
beats.

:S~'=n~~c:r~f~~~~~:i.their

The other lJ'l":Jllbers of the
band are from Shreveport, La.,
and are glad to be away from
the New Orlear.s Mardi Gras for
once. "We've pll/yed it so meny
times, it's nice tl.> somewllere
else," Hoffman said.

Hoftman said the band is
happy to be working as much as
they are, saying that other
bands from their area are out of
work m ore often then they are
working.

Everyone in the band is opAIter being together for two tomistic about the fut:..re 'We
years the band may be on their could all be working somewhere
way to the stardom every band else," HoHm3n said' 'But WE all
hopes for with a jingle they are love each ether and wouldn't
supposed to do for Budweiser, want to be anywhere else."
HoUman said.
Hoffman's· statpment is
"When you hear a reggae reflected in th~ band's per'This bud's for you', t:Jat'll be fomranee, which was tight yet
us," he said,
diversified.
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with fr. . soup

lunch Buffet Served
MON-SAT 11 :300m·2:00pm
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Isl;mds cri!(js.
"1 read every newspaper,
Newsweek and Time Magazine
I could fmd and watched Good

"Half of the judging iA based
on talent," she said, "The flfSt
time 1 competed, 1 saw that I
didn't have t.':e knowledge or
experience on the piano to
really L-e up to that level of
competition.

Morning America everyday,"
Jeffers said. ''The du.T!Jb-blonde
image would never make it in
the Miss America Contest."
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"So the second time, I chose
my song ten months ahead of
tUne and played it ~~ry day,
toUt when 1 played it in the
preliminary rounds of the
competition, I still left off the
last two pages,"
The competition also includes
a seven-minute interview in
which five judges quiz the
contestants on current events,
politics and state trivia. Some of
the questions asked included the
name of the p'resident of
~exico, the POSltions of U.S,
political leaders and events
surrounding the Falk:aiid

'.,.,.701', ....

(THAI RESTAURANT)

MISS from Pa'ge 6
To prepare f~r ner second try
at the Miss Dl.nois Pageant,
Jeffers beefe1 up her 15 years
on tht' piano by using all of her
electives at SIU-C for intensive
':Iassical training,
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Raitt concert
anj enjoyable treat for all
Concert
Ry Tliomas Sparks
Entert:..inment Editor

CD

~neVleW

•

Many things can be said about
John Haitt's JJ<."'!'!~!·mance in
Shryock last Thursday, and had been lifted out of the
nOlle of them would be bad. musical and transportro aJone
From the opening strains 01 to the stage.
"One Alone" from ."J'tH> Desert
Raitt was fair. HI' sang songs
Song." to the end of the surprise from his bits and songs from his
E'n("ore of "The Quest" (better flops. "artistic S1ICCesses." as
known as the impossible he called them. Most of the
dreanll from the "Man of La numbers were well-know; to
Mancha," the perlormance had the older audience that had
a special Quality.
come to see an artist manv of
Haitt presented B musical them identifi~ with.
.
autobiography of his career. a
F.specially beautiful WE're
career that has included leadin~ Raitt's lender renditions of "If J
perlonnances in somE' of the Loved You" from "CarousE'I."
best-known musicals of this and "There Once 'r\as .. Mili'"
centurY. In his rich baritone and "Hey TherE''' from "Th('
voic(': Raitt treated the Pajama Game." Roth are
audience to reroditio:1S oi his musicals that Haitt is 11'(I«!
favorite songs from those identified with. He originatro
musicals.
the rolE' of Rillv Rig~low in
Along with each song. Raitt Rodgers and Hammerstein's
had a favorite anecdote to tell "Carousel" in 1945. HI' ("T'l'rged
stories abe-ut the strange things fr,'m "Carousel" as one of the
that car, I appen to a musiC'al ml..st notable male lE'ads on
comedy actor. HE' related a Broadway. Haitt also st'lrred as
story of the first lime hE' mE't Sid Sorokin in "The Pajan'a
Doris Day before they IJt>gan Game" during '.(Jlill per·
rilming "Pajama GamE'." He fonnances.
brokl' one of her ribs while
Also stirring werE' Raitt';;
rehearsihg a scene
favorite nurn bE'rs froll' his
He spoke of the hardesl thinll "artistic successes." Ih(' title
hE' eVE'r had to do on stage Jay tunE' from "MalldalE'na." "A
motionless for fivf' minutE'S Portrait I WE'ar in mv Jlpart'·
following the dealh scene in from "Threp 'r\ ishE's for
"ClIrousel." For each classic Jamie." and 'he classi....
song hE' performed. Hail! told "HerE"s that Rainv Jlav" fron'
an equally classic tale.
"('arn:val in J>'landE'rs.',
Haitt
interspf'rsed
the
During thE' "Pajan'a (;ao'('''
Iwautiful love songs with up- SE'Quencf'. Raitl hrought out
tt'mpo nUfllbE'rs. always acting Nancy (;illispiE'. secrE'tary of
E'ach piece. just as if the numbt>r Southern Illinois ('onCE'rts. and

I

sang the lovely "There Once
Was a Man" to her whill!:;he sal
looking rather embarrassed.
Accompanying Raitl v.-as his
"one·man orchestra:' "janisl
Victor Savant. Savant Cipened
the spcond portion of the show
by perlonning selections from
Berlin's "Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue." Savant. thourh an
accomplished pianist. hal' onE'
major drawback - his playing
was often too bright for Haitt's
voice. Haiti was performing
without a microphone. and
during somE' of the more tender
mom "nts. h.s baritone was
cover·:>d by the piano.
Throughout thE'E'vening, Haitt
provE'd his versatility by doilll!
ar' admirable job with n'any
flifficultnumbPrs.H{'adopteda.·
thick (;n-ek accent for "J An'
Free" from "Zorba." and ('\Tn
sang "Figaro's Aria" from
"Th(' Barlwr of St'ville."
Raitl dId perform one nurl'h(,f'
he had not originally pt'rf()rml~
in a musical. HE' sang "U FVf'r I
Would LE'avE' You" fron'
"Came-lot." ThE' numhcr is
pt'rlorm('(! in the musil'a] b\
Lancelot, and Raitt was always
tapped to protray King Arthur
51) he "spent a lot of time being
frustrated when ..Lancelot
sartR."
..'
•
By far. thE' highlights elf.the
evening were "Soliloquy" fron'
"Carouse\'· and ('ole Porter's·
"So in Love" from "Kiss ME"
Kate." "SoliloquY"IE'lIs tht>taJe:
~~ .•BailboulY tBtoige~~~_md!SCaOVfaetr:.~,.., ~
'J<:\.V,
r..,~
and pondering the future of his
child. Raitt's rerlormance was

emotional and' had the audience
.m edge.
The p(,rter numbfor has 10 he
considercd one of thE' IJt>sl lon'
"Ongs ever written an.d sta~ds
b~ itself, When a beautIful VOlCp
likp Raitt's sings ~uch a
powE'rlul song. the result .:an.
best be described as mall.ieal
The audiences favorrtes.
though, appeared to be the
soulful renditions of the titlE'
numbE'r from "On a ('lear Day"
and
"Meditation"
from
"ShE'nandoah." Roth "~'re
rE'ndered with a sense -? feelin~
that ia almost a Raitl

trademark. Hailt'~ scht>dull'd
closing number. though no!
from any musical. was no IE'5s
stirring than anythinp, elsE' hI'
had perlormE'd that E'vE'nml!. 11('
closed with the tradithmal !oong
"Shenandoah." which is nol in
the musical of the san'(' Ii tit·

fl'rTII.hShe E'cnatnirbese
E'VtebeningescfrOn'!'besdt'lar.~
d,.,
an enjoyable treat that left no
.me wanting. Raitt thanked thE'
audience for "allowing me to
ramble through 45 years of my
life." He was the one that should
have beer. thanked.

F BenIty reel-ta I t 0 he given
·

by Glazunov, Brahms and
Hindemith in the first half. The
second half will include works
by Strauss, Gershwin. Vass and
Nelhybel.
cr.ape\.
Admissian is free and the
The duo w>Jl perfonn works public is inVitl'<i to attend.

FraiJcine Slier-man on french
hom, and A:;.iia Hutton on
pitloo, will present a fac-lIty
recital at 8 p.m. Wednesd<.y in
the Old Baptist F()\lndation
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Fats visits veteran's hospital
8y Patrick Williams

stan Writer

He walked around the pool
table in the flourescently-lit recroom, sinking billiard balls
almost as fast as he spun stories
to the gathering of pajama-dad
veterans.
Minnesota Fats, self-biDed as
the "world's greatest pool
player" paid a visit to the
Veterans Administrathm
Medical Center in Marion
Satur<.lay as part of an annual
national salute to tlospitalized
veterans.
"If I wanna pia), I'm gonna
make it," Fats told the group of
about 60 onlookf:rs. And the
timt<S he usually wants to play is
when there is mon~y riding on
the game.
"( can't play for fun," he said,
"I never could ... But he played
for free for over two hours
Saturday, demonstrating trick
shots and the flamboyant patter
that made him famous.
"You can bet the hospital I'll
make it." Fats, whose real
name is Rudolf Wanderone,
said as he set up a trick shot
that would sink four balls in four
r'.liferent pockets at the same
time.
He made the shot. They kept
the hospital.
Bob Thomas. acting head of
voluntary services at Marion,
said the VA lik~ to have
celebrities come in during the
salute, which is in its tenth year
"We had Paul Simon once," he
said, but the patients seemed to
enjoy Fats better.
"Fats, he can com'~ in here
and show what he's famous
for," Thomas said.
Tom Darnell, Disabled
American
Veterans
representative at the center,
who arranged the aPiJeClrance,
said "Fats is one in a million"
for being willing to do volunteer
work.
And, according to 'ats. a
million is the number of different stories he has
He told one about a mall who
jumped out cl a second-story
window after losi~~ a couple of
thousand dollars tetting Fats
couldn't sink a trick shot.
"A cop came up and askee.
'Who threw him out the window"'"
"Nobody," Fats responded,
'ne went out of his own accord
-and he was a much wiser man
after that,'· he added.
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MiDDesota Fats (right) shakes hanu and taIks with Pat Holt, 01
Mayfield, KY .. a patient at &he VA hospital bJ Marion.

Navy.
Still plenty of rootn at the top.

"I broke every Greek that
ever lived," he said at one point,
referring to Nick the Greek, a
card shark.
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During tbe demonstration.
Fats kept up a constant
dialogue with his audience,
recalling names of men they
knew, and who he at one time or
another had cleaned out.
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n the Navy, the dream to overcome the challenge
of the sky comes roaring home at Mach two-plus.
As a Naval pilot or flight \)~fil:er, you're in the
driver's S(!at tn hig adventure, challenge and pure
excitement. Naval aviation is your opportunitj to
'Idd wings to your college degree.
If ynu have the lJualities of leadership and the
capacity for responsibility, why not put flight in your
future'! For more informatilm.

CALL COLLECT: (31"),263-5000
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Kathy, Time is what we need alone
and together. Happy Valentines
CIiY. LOve Paul

oo-dee-boo-dee-boo-boo
Scotty
I Love You

fNeryday of your life!!!
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Radar. Roses a poem. satin'"
diamonds means so muell! Now
tell me when! I Love \'oh! Radars First Teddy'
Dear Tony FtDn!: Remembei- the
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and always will be Happy
Valentines Day Ernie! Love You,
Sue

~v~~u~B~t~ih~ ~el

Always DEBBIE

Baked Bean Fart' You are r.1L:e
~:~tt~alentineLoveY:JII'
Rhode Island Blmde. You're not 15
anymore. It was worth the wail
Happy Valentines Day. Tim
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Luv your sexpoL

Julie, 1banb for beiq so special
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LoVe Cecil
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Very ~
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and'1 Love UhDiHace.
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l!:tpY V-Day.
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VaIe1Jnes Day. Love, 1eet1e Dave.
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F!FI val Juice • Es~ly have a
wicked \teen VD hodown, I will
bring the crisco and catculls.
KGB.
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you...,."rts ..
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stink bomb. PY. EB, Bubba,'"
Tom.

hn, dIru tbe Jan"

rye met no

::n~ BeOQMi~~i!~'V1t~

Cheryl I hope there', enough
~~ to'spend tbis day together.
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cuuId he. I Love You!!: stew
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TRIP: Fire!! Shock.
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Fuzzy.
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always. Doug.

~·.lO:iffil~':sC~~~m~~

your cleansing my palate. M&:Ms

:~fl:c tl~~v:i/~~and1-g~~

l Wi1son ' likeeOm.Liillode.' YurOUtWmeree.
tVotaall
y awesom
it b
hurt me. love&: heri/es. The

Let's celelrate! Love
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Babe

M)' favorite
no Art
cierks
WIth
combination
skin. George
and
Linda- Happy V-D.
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Dear Eddie. And you tho~l you

Da~~ye. JalwoJtheoa~~~g~,ro~:J!a=;

Lls.i Diane Crolla, 1 lAve You
mere than ~ II! the world.

tN~ V.leutlJJes D;;;y. Bren!
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re free

r!~.pntencl

crowd pleuer. It
r a couple 01 hours.
we're married, A.

To Ronl HClIIe you have an extra-

=ai:,.,~ntlnN Day. I Love

a:es&:~e chemistry fiept.

Love
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Christy, We sure had fun on Super
wt &.inda 1.. 12* -e, Scotcantha
Bomore
. ve

good tim..

.r.ov

RoIebud, these two years and nine

~~ ~n:.t~ec,~~~t!

M.Iuu Sue. and Dad we

Let's

~ise

To the kitten and Scott, friends can
=.e 1~~'w1t~ ~a\iyO ';~n~e
to
. ha
Ha
Val .
DaS;yl},ve. v~:ry. ppy
entines

~~,,~al:~~y&: B:~~

YOUan.!~~.when
M

I go.Love ya.
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~':'.1~y'v-DaY.Love.

Flow-to a lady with the best candy

Baby Cates
to mw valentine heart
fN
day 0) the ~
...... __..- ~or
!be~ 4 years.~w~"

Rocky.

Terri-Roses are red, violets are

~~~~~:~=
•• Y

100ks

laughable.
... ~togra:!bIe, bu-ryou're my
favorite wort oIarl"
d
'It
k
I
Dian

tapliV~~~Japp~y~~:rsl=~. r:;

lfappy VaIentinea Day I KIm and
::o:~e=nthat
a lot to

meeD

~a~~~ d.~~:g

you Is filled with love. Love T. L.

~al!~li~ L~iek:~~aY:pe~r:r.

JuJie.Happy Valentine to the best

to km~ ~terger. ~!t.now and want
Bethley, with you roads are better
... clearinlls come sooner. You
mean a loi to me! Love (WYH)
KJetso.
Mary O'BrieI!, ~ fun to go out
with. Love those Irish kisses. I
morD

wish you could stay up. Scott.
OK Valentine I got e\'erythlng I
ll try ~~
needaJ~~.Io'_ yrOU
•. 1Iicer. rn
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Weather Bunny
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Dear Je\lo-butt after five years you
m~ favorite valentine. I
Lov e You. oney., P ammer.
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known by all. I'm trying. ' , V"
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Happy Valentines Day. John. You
are one cool dude. Love, Kim.
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Jobnny.
Ha~I1Y V-Day' You're
t. : pa~,¥f~;oun.
ge:a
Here's
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You're the best lover. boney·
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Stephen G. The miles between us
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IxJtall~~sweetness! Joans,
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Jerry, you are the most imp...-tant
person to me' I'U make sure Y'''I
have a grel't V-Day. I Love
You"!
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What do you think 01 red'!
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GW I Love You more each day. S<:>
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Charlie. you are the only one for
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very much
right: no"'. but
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Love.
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tines. I woukf be
Kevin.
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~:e ~~~~~ber I wili always

lI(Iuillh pumpkins te MlO te amo
Piul.
Oh Man. Oh Man, Ob Mama!
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Bear'

Woman of my dreams'll Tonoa,
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Vince, our love is very special. Mb

Bubso.
Happy Valentines Day to our blue
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Sprout. Happy V-Day from a
~~~lIa~~te~':~?t~~~.['~
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R\lJ. Happy·V-Day from a iall'82
~~1.~.? aMdMm,ires YDou. Love ya,

St. Joe. Happy

B. K. S. You'llalwaysbespecla.lto
me. Love K. S.
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J8Ve,
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Bbry
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Lets take the money and hop a
plane to get fried chicken and

Hey Dube' We will always be
valentines' Happy Armiven.ary'
Love Doll 'and tlIe kids.
.

ea-ass!
B b H
V It'D Y
Lovooe Iyo-a lapPYandaloetsn.lnSoearry
awe'
obi
could not see eacb other. Love Ya-

thepll.slttLovW".)e~YOU_haF~beevern
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booze and bead for Wnght Field

running ,~he be's still flow. but
we've been feeln:t a bit low since

:eRpat='~re~rl~~~~s~'

Sweety some dreams eum true
some !I'reilms get shattered. Let's
dream agam' .
'Waitin
.. for u A ...
..
F, Tootsie.

~riend,
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Dear Cuddle Bug, ! can't think of
anything I'd rather do than spend
my life with you! Love. Roseflud
A: Happy four months plus. Face
pIles of trials with smnes. LFt!.
Beta.
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C'mdy, Roses are red. violets are

most. Luv Ya, your hebe 1:'y Jo.

Happy Valentines Day to all the
intramural
sport!l,.PeOple
Hope
your
day is super.
LUCY
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Square
My GMBPegs.
Valentir.e: The ones y~u
loVe shall liv~ ;n you always..!
Lov~ ~we. Di.
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Chas. Hap,,), Valentines Day' Jack
~~~ii g:;:1~. still love you. Alias

fDn!ver! Abe
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Suzarme. roses are red, violets are
Totter. you're very special to me! I
know we'll have a wonderful
future. Love You!! Teeter

~

and Kisses. ,"our Ftmny Valentilit'
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Always NIPS
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TEboy\."1 LovYOUeayreoum. Yoofa~rite doughP a3
To Darice and D. J. Happy
geous
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Master Shithead- What am I
gonna do with you? Wanna Trade
YO!!;chTV in 00 my typewriter?

All."

Dear Mr. V. Happy Valentine!

Jolin One: You are NO.I·in my life
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PJ CODDeUy • Stick with me kid I
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ood th
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foxy .•vperfr~..-;d
and I lov. you
deeply.

I. Love
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Dear Mommachopps, thanks for
all the happi
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it hurts so
~.!nceglakv~ me,

1~lal. IIJpr.-

Angie Focus IN - - - Hne a
great 'Yalentines Day-Yamma!
The Pig
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Happy Valentines Day. Poofy I
bope
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palt 7 y.are.
You·r.a.v.......-.

)

~~

~~sY':r:~~ a~walrdowi.Jl.

~, ways lalit.
...

Thank. tor the

..

l ...~

Beth

To CPo

Please be my valentine today and

Hacer v. D. To tho! Big Gerber
tnls'
~ g~ou meet George

Ba

( ~0
~
\

l

(;eo Alias -..

Y~ou~lDTYbeva.lenLov'tine8YourDaYL!
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Tonume v,~ Iota PI
make eacl da~ Sl'el

~~~~:!ti i.. ~ 9 a

Dl'8r Sharon, From the one who
Loves you the most in the whole
wide world Love Rodney

To Carolyn, For being better than
a best friend- An iCndlp'';s Thank
You_ Love Kelly

Lit'le Savalle. S p, d
Dr' Jamaica our iov,· i
~&rnity_ HdPPy B,
Dynastar M :lQ, R"
violets are blue. bl,
wait f·

~moguJs

Scott, I can DOt say f Love You
too much. Loving you too much is
just enough' Your Babycakes

H.C. Rollins, Hap~y Valentines
Day, I Love You. W. Y. B.
EliubethAnn
Whitey-I can't wail until &-30-84 for
my heater to be per'!!lanently ~
stalled. I Love You, FeWee

BIondiI' my tweetil': Thanks for
hugs. s~ni1es, tears, laug hler:
'!!B"'k~ for being you' Lovl' Ya!

Lung Distance to Barbie. Will you
~dt~:::tine~ I Looove You!
Happy

Valentines Day

Matt

Ma.te~ ~rom someone wbo lOVell
_!!!!, Lisa and Steve

you!

Sandv S. Thanks for beil1!: a true
frit'n!l: You're Ire best'! Happy

Vall'fltines's Day' C. A. V.

Dl'ar Babl' I Lo VI' You I'ven more

than broccoli and oscar' Pmmsily
Your Sweetbabl'.
Dl>ar' , Husband" Our' , Once in a

Lifetiml''' Love is the Dearest

lhi. in ,my life Low Ya Your Lady

~b/ g:~~n~~~

house. our dream,
true! J Love You Y

~ r~~ ~~lo ':.~!~~,IJ:a":

m Dada' I'll blO\\' \(
read me the Kitty·!\a
and Hugs (rom yOU!
Happy Valentines [),
~1>=~nl1c gu

To our favorite neiRhbon of 2OD.
We Love You ali: Quinndel1
Strawny, Smell, ... Ange. Love 201!.

Women

To SDR walking down the dusty
road has been wonderful so far.
Happy Valentines Day Love PBe
HtI~pv Valentines Day Noah
Launcella. Aunt Jill Loves You.

To my Harry: Candlelight, wine ...
thou-yours tonight" always! CUtie

-Sweet

pea

Willy H.we a Happy Hart-day
LoVl'.

Kat

.

Mark- You are a verr.,wonderful
~bof my life. I
ve You!

--------

(Pigl &sea are Red. VIolets are
~V!;~Tse~~d ever, My Love

Hey Strawberries, I Love You and
care (or y~'u more than worda C8Q
say-Thinking o( you Always
Butch

~~~doveoltid~

~l~~~e::t;.:~~~e fJ!~'V
bee) ieve mt'

:at:! :~:!,:I~

sentimental Happy V-dily MICa.
Art Majors' Happy Valentines Day
to the best ma~ around Have a
good one' Love Pat

Jessica-Colette Happy V-day I
Love I Love I truly fridy love!
Love Daddy
GeeIt: Ice cream is sweet; Ralf ...
Burt, R hot stuf. Pleze B ~~

=tine ... I'U B your cream pull.

To the sweetest and most lovable
boyfriend a girl could want' I
Love You Brian!! Sue

Keith, We care and trust each

Mont, even

thJu~

~~/:i~~1'
Barney
Thanks (or being a
Army
Jackie Unzicker I a
now that we are fir
You're a beautiful \.
R.C, Life with \0
lighter and less C6r
my conflc

~ being

~~r be aoothe!' just You and I,

Virginia Sue,

U:~tines
~iOt All My Love

Simple but sweet - David

1_

Bob Salvador. Ka:
you go, you are w,r
Someday we'll be ,n
You, L.

othe!' with you in. my life there'U

Kame No new album How can I
tell you bow I Love You like I do.

PIIge 12, Daily EgyptiaD. FeIJruary 14,

Love- You're Ute gr'

=~I t:::Ji!:lf:

Allen J. On this Valentines Day I

GEORG I hope Valentine's Day is
a< special for you as it is for me'
Happy Val'tioes Day Luv NANC

more Iha', ever

J.~~lii::n,;~~'~
------

Get ready for tomllt

Debbie, Brown C Bear and f>urple
D want to wi!ll1 you a Happy
Valentines Day, So Do I! Love.
Brad

-----------PAT. I LoYI' You! Johnna

Happy Valentines C

~~~ JlJl!tNat~l

Derrick: Even thou
say it. Valentines I
more special - I
Natalie

JJrdan

Remember I Love '
Evelyn

Theta: You
like ValenHday, Love

r:e~l~ ~ ~:3:e?~

Bahamas
iestined for
hday Love

To a very ~pecial pet"SQn in my life
HapPI Valentine's Day Mark,
Love Tamua

, are red.
diamonds
you Love

Hey MaryJo, You sexy woman I
hope you have a Happ" Valentines
Day. I Hope you
it! Love
!)avid

Mike: Happy Valentines Day to the
bestest husband in the worldYOU' I Love You Roonies" 11
Bobbi

Lets do it again soon, Luv Ya,
Pizza mar,

To; Chubs and Cleetus
Hope he's ~aper trained soon!
~l~~)
01\), Love. Baldy

..

Iiie

~f:~otGl!/~:;':lf~vZ~~t ~2Y
Kurt It has been a wonderf!AI
year l Happy Valentine's Day guy
I Love You. Cheryl
Vatch out Darlink I vant to bite
your neck~ Happ} Valentine', Day
Love, Your Vampiress

Heidi My burning heart yearns for

Sea~

,with your
est

Nancy, You're the best t!WlI since
raisins and nuts. I Love You very
very much. Pumpkin
I Love You Kissybug - Bill
Dear Dick-Dick You smell Love.,
Dick Dick

!e. a

sweet

h. a nice

Lightnin'whoa!! !Watch the
driving in the bt-droom. Par for the
course is 69. Angel Face

kiss if you

Faron. We're holding bands in a
starlit night. This iii a dream-will
you make it come true! Paul

r~ coming
l

ook. Kisses

lovie sLar

Y'~ ~~~~~re::nro~

Love

Prince Charming. Thanks for
.
tile fun loving neilChbor and
friend that you are."L .. M in

~

Dearest Don. I really am lucky. I
Love You"'! Laura

Coach. Carl Angelo the sincerity
and .kmdness you display is apprecl8ted by many

0.10

R.D.M. There will always he a
very ~ial part at my heart
reserved f. .... you. Love A. J.
-AC as in Man-I-ac I Love. Love.
Love. Love you. Mark

To JCHD VD officer: Love land in
Feb. Blue Water in Mar, Your
Fanny may get tired, but you're
a1wa:/~ admeyered. Bud RoSe

KahaJa Kid· You are fun to cat

~=~~~ ;;~:: ~~y~a~

Day.

'ry for any
iIrt'

\.

C&rly. I scream. you scream, we
both scream for ice cream' Good
r.o~~~ ~aVfY Valentines Day,

Shorty I)n our 6th Valentines
toQether I want you to know [
Love You more now then ever.
Love Kim

John - To
Love you
~tines

~l.'rforThU:nkWeOU~~ \V~c!i1 ~
Mommy loves you to' Jake and
Jess

of my

~D!~: ~ ~i~ ~Jr': J

,-

Mike B, I Love You even if you did
spHl gingerale' Have a great day I
mISS you. Forever yours AIUI

mean more to me than U rea"ftz:!.
Love Michele

To my Big Bro Beta " Sigma Phi
Epsilon: Happy Valentine's Day.
LOve Your iii sis. Tambri

Tom. ' , Tomorrow is a long time"
because our love makes eaCh day
last forever! I Love You. Joan
Adid.lS. Be my Valentine and we
can wear our robes again-Happy
V.D. KT

.... herever

lie always.

IIzp I Love

lou're far

~~~.\1

SUsan Charles you are very nice
you too Jeanne Putnam, Daisy
Louis. Have a Wonderful Valentine's Day

I

Caveman, Ob friend ofmine. It
would be so divine, If you'd be my
Valentine Tuesday

;Vl::m'~.

To a nice Bohemiar, Gal ;n PLSS.
Even for a Republican you are
cute! ~ Guess Who

pretty

Dtme. Skip

,as become
ex. Thanks
I and love.

PMR-Think

thinking 01

WW

of

good

times,

:e::~ci:o~= '/;/:~ f:~!

:~HGrm'!

Gazzaba; When I think 01 you I'm
always at attention. Much Love,
Your Chlmmichonga.
Happy V-Day Sheree, Thanks,
for bemg there when I

~

Just ~n~R If you ever need me
Dear Matt. I Love .;;;. llIore than
you'U ever know. My Love ii, yours
forever. Eternally yours. Nancy

Julia. Two years have passed since
you wrote that line maturity had
amassed_ ['m glad you are mine.
Sweet cakes. You're stilI as much
my Valentine as you ever were. fU
LOve You always. Terri.

/!;t ~7intym~M:Wai: v-~a~

Love Ya Always. How bout a
shower!
~s

Day to A
Love You,
at

lIIlan~ce

RobbleXX

.-inning suit,
~er. l1appy
lonths have
d you like

Agnes

Thru th.. good times and the bad
mav 1 have this dance WIth vou'
I LOve You. Sweetheart YOD

~~8ls !nri~r:r, g~ ~

we always
makes it
we You!

I

'~OIle

Roses are red. violets are blue My
SWl'et Laverne How I Love You!

~r roo:~ ~ y~~~ ar:uS:~:::f.

Banana Girl time is never spent
be=~with you. I Love Yocl!

Ti(athoes Towh~d &. TROL send
thetl' love too.

Loose, You've become a special
person m our lives aoo we loVe you
for U. Love Va. Pedro and J

Each time I say I Love you I
mean it more and more. Con
Mucho am or de Capi Paro Cinthia
Happ:¥ Valentines Day 8th floor

year. [ love you. Bytchura ... '

rhrs~~r ~!I~ng Love Jay from

Isle of Ewe Bugface even if
Shakespeare [s an Aboriqine.
Wardance.

To my lifeguard may the Love
continue to grow through our time
together. From Felica. Love'

FiCi De Sade, it Hurts so Good'
Love and Lt'ather Teddys, John F.

. RoOlt'.:'" mank)'ou for the best
times 111 my life. I Love You Babe
, ~ubby'

Cougar

Galugher .. M("j'llrlly - Bathroom
wiDlfow rseeping f!lrills since

~~irboY~~~'~~v: iI':'~~~

Day. Hope you catch it crom the
next sloD you lay

.•'~ __'."
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t ~o ~r:~De~~~a';~a~h~1
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ftiendforeverHappy V. D. Wilber

~...

~~'if~t~;~t~~=tf=r
a. always CeeJay

you now forever

/. . .
~
•.

,~o
\
~

¥:;:!~n~eL~!e I~WV~y~:mleUdt3;

:,'". .
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way befcre them. DOE

;

Dear Bruce. Thank you for the
forgalllJete,juioc:er
.t. , yanOUd vodka. I'U neve:-

~

0

' •.. •~
,

....:J

:" /!I

·-a

~O

',',.

.•..••

~:~J
~.

t.~"

~

/ ....
,
~" ~ C
--..

______

____

~~~if!'!'\'n!'~:nin~w:tdLoonvely

~~,
.:

iJt until) met you. ) Love You,

/~

Don E. All my LoIl1!

v_

.,~.-

!I

~O

O~

V-ilay. To

~e:eesl~.!vn:~.ecrhaPpened

""~ ....--=.<>d '!'I"ith

begananewlife.lt'slovefll:e:!and
haJI.mPPY because you are my wife.

Toall?dlleps. irlCOII, Commandos
and otherwise clueless people.
Happy Valentine's Day! Love Lori

Rick, Thefutureisoun. baby! We
hav,: !to much to look forward 10'
~.~Love always and fOrf·ver.

a g:J'-rrh:3

~~~t'LoYouveWlB'IDgaBen~aYSnbeBeamyr baby
.,.,....
to
Dude-I'm looking forward to
spending the rest of my life with
you. I Love You! - Dude
Tammy. Even though Yl?U confuse
me abOut mOl" ''lings I
not
confused about';'w 1 feeTr:!bout
you CD
.
Walnut, ,'"tII' Love makes me
hapfLer ~;,an ever We belong
,rever. I Love You'

~y~

To my cinnamon crirl I'll love ~
forever, I can't walt until May. AU
My Love Paul
Denice, We had a 10/ of &ood times
togetber Lets keep it that way. All
my :ove Stephen

~~~~ ~v~r~~~~ ~/:

You Always Love Fred

T
C:~:~r!Y:t:P~ a;terdem
, be ~dy
.__
·Ilh.,..rine for annuity. Darrell
Dear Colleen. How was the
d" Hope it turne d out
week en.
I!oodve·fyorabotG..!,of III Happy V-Day

'~e

LoVE

run.

Steve, Love's best gift is ae·

=~~~~~~~o

your

DB..a'netoFmisbyRSWu~surHal!er)1YboVayl,.enLettin,ess

/.,. . .

To my Valentine Lydia. I've been
missmg you' Can't wait to ~e
togetber agam soon' Love Randy

BooBoo)"oo
kindest.
Happy Valentmes' Day MI-cheal.
sweetest. mOllt wonderful woman I '
could hope
AU My Love. SAM

\._';.A
..

To My Valentine Lydia, Lydia. I've

~- my Poopsie W~'e You

Dea

- . •..••..
: -:.--:

been missing you! Can't wait to be

Michael. R{15eS are red. violetl! are
Ballou lets hot
ba'''-'', w a x your u ...."'.,
again" P. S. ) Love U. RP

......
Always. Sandy
Lisa Sclrulze To a
special
Lady and a "':",.t fn'end ou mean
.,.the world to me. Love ya Jots. Mike

.' fi::!

~ ()

'II
.i,. .~4IO
. . . _.

l LomveJ. 'D'o.U.toLI·I' J. B. HavSetila' i'
Fro
Happy VaJeotines Day.

~.~~.,

Justin: Living with )'011 has ~t .>wo
d
lo\8~at"Lo!O~o':.rf~ .:n~s
::k'' lemw,Sbe
..
r

__

~

I/~

:,-aD
\

~":1
.•• ".

YTI~~: J~~:P~j:~sR~

,.-..
• ~0

Howard Brewer Babv I'm gonna
Jove you forever, No 'lie! AlI my

~:::
~

11.

;~i~:~~~e t~= ~el~
settle for IUllCh,

Dea rest Pa jill Joe " Ian. Happv
Valentines Day wi th H g!
Kisses. With LOve, MamaU~atan

a

To our Delta Chi Brothers: Thanks

v.;...
•.,,., . .

::y~rbesi:v~im&D~,ap~at 82·

:~aT/ ou are good stuff.

!~~'W the ~t~ri~nd ir:e
Y/ Nat-~~r a en
ay.
e

E. T. Less than .. mos. to go. You
are everything wooderful. and I
Love you with all my heart. Dave

....

~
~c

~

..

i~~1e Puddles _

~r:bcel!t~~lp
~ittn~in~~~tl~~f
Champagn!' LNe You always Paul

Ha~.and
Valentine
Day.
excitement
Bays

...

'.

~~{;,
h~tr~ ~ ~:eroo/r
UtiSba

my

To the
<rirls3D's
of beau
Love. the Park

0
~

...._.J

I.'.

""'"

r;:~~e1;a~~oe·x~~b~:.
~
Bert

/' . .

do.

'{f.;;'~ ~~e~i~~b;t r.ltbtie
~~:'W. for my steat dUmer: SUe

:e~:~e've come a loog way

\"a
*\'..•

RL T, M'J dear Lover Bear. For

:.': ~ ~ ~~! ~~me

John Michael, Life w i t h ·
sweet as Butter Brickleroiy~~
Happy V-Da) , Luv you. Ter-bear

'-

~s::t~1n.:«fo.:t~ ~J;'

d
M-eagainst lhewr.rllllithink: w:;~1
mue il Love 'i a Machoshithead

to gether again IOOD' Love Randy

· .-.:'
\

•

f~

"" ....

Love

..,;.. ..

Mike Franks. You hold the key to
Mom Dad. A fortune of Love on
the
my heart II"W and aJways I Lo
~ ~to
both'
I daofyy.ou
• Lobeaveutl'dsof a
You very much. Your BabygirlV1!,~
Ki

AiO:' ..,
i\~"

To My favorite blJSbarxi Jnlm
Yow. ROlies are red~ violets are
~&r'ewould be sao without you

I'll Ducks Kelly, Julie, Sal, Roxi,
Diane. Jenny. Pam: QUACK'
~;:gj~~entines Day! Luve,

DB Thanks for 11 of the best mos.
01 my life, may they coobnue... I
Love You so mUch. De mine. Susie

Val, U's a day for l-emembering a
speC18people
youWh~ ~~eRalilye great.

•.•••
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HapJlY V Day T J b Zach
Undil. T~ Sweet
Thanb
and Love For all your inspiration,

Joan Baby I Love You those lips
titoR eyes kiss me aiX/ we shaH fly
througlll ilie galaxy, Love CI

Luv Roy
Dearest Tai Kah Chell and Fat 0,
Uttle Sist
I Lov Y
both very ~~~Soo
e ou
12 You're still a knockout! I'll
always be' , Geram" For JOu

JLM. No words for my

:!a~' Love You Always AA (

..

• ..........;:1
/' ••

; ~O
,
';,d
\...

.iik
.,.,.;:I

RPB My heart bIefds for you today
the cover of GenU em ans Quar·
terly, Now Really! Love 51\01

.

OLM

i:

t':e~!::rWlel\tine·.
'nl"taf:

s
S;y~~o~e! Le!rt~ a
e ' , Music" tngetber! You...
Always, AM

ice

-

love

EL M
t H I k
. ht b
, , Wii3:r" b~rc:rJ!'~a:le
Day! I

CB-:;,.r."

Mrs. GriD You're in for more than
a bear hug I"night. Happy
x~otine Day. Lov(' ya always

I

/~

1J::

touY:e .

~ileO!'tomyget"~~~~
.............
J-

and your ealvi1l8. Love, Brooke

0

0

Alias Mary. Even the
better AU my tove AL

0

()

I

~S::dnlilfr~ywawom:fhd!inLovmYe

verr

Ii~

:::iI'..

Denn~Happy Valentine's Day,

....
"._

!. 1 Love You. Will you
beLaunmeY lalentine forever' XO

.........

.:.
•
'"
~ i.I
"~

Darryl With you in my life there
wiD n~er be another. M Love is
yours forever. I Love Youl Karen

~

. .~.~

rar:!: d:! I

L'~lII

~

Love

To .my lover, it was a wonderful

.

~~'I~:
~i:~ ~ Wn~:
place to hibernate. I 51!!: ~ ..nl

\

.:

i:,!I
. _.
. . ~.

.....~beau~ifullarlfriend,
you're
~;-.~.
~~es{..~ve ~k~lentines
,
~ ~

bl~ and DO

0

~~.~~~~~~~k~ve

~~~~~~. ~rMfi~~~n ADntbonenl'.~

,

~ \

08i~ i

stephen. Happy Valentines Day
Sweeti';'l I LO
Y
·th all
beart
best1&
-::: come

;~

3ie

~ ~

.......
,_-:.
~.
...........

~

:
....

Cr-~'" ,

Lori, Just 374 days have ~ I
feel as thouab I ha e loved
forever and T alwa; will. I ~
that you will be my ValenHne
-everyday. ( Love You! PAT
Mite U til

.~

..•.i'
... . .

t-~'~"

~~.
~

...... \.

CalifOm~. !~':'el~n~~

T the
fiB
flall
Love Tammy
0
men 0 04 1 ' O W l l : '
Thyouanks
. Let!or
a,...'fIn~. part. y with
Michael I Lov Y
00
bod
s doletl.tingt·
..- B.
wbo looks lit~ yC::/ Ha~ vg

~~~~e ~ist!~~0:l!~.~ ~~
You. Dr T. J.

\

~

c~

ni~e V;.lenttne~

W!y

../

...::..

Hap~y Valentines Day Andrew.

Norwood I Lov
=
MOG
e You V.;:ry Much.

ou re a ways on my m
Love Kel

Il!"~"

c~',~

Cutet'

Andrea Riese. No chocolates for
you this year! You get somethin!!
sweeter! Love. Sweet n' sticky

evef'.

[....::a
.....

......-

Mary, IWses are red, violets are
blue they may treat you ten'ible
but I Love You. Your Valentine
Pa

~~r~o~

\

IItii:

I .
0
flrlV;,:llf~
~rhto

D.R. No chewing. DO

ur.

~

P

You'~,a b~~t!rendchMr:ttr'

hle e.:e~f riL:~

.. \

O~ .•:

the volleyball games. Jobn

To a

WTOII't

....: - '
~.

i

Lea

~.

Love the

Dear Mot. You tickle my fancY the
right way, the
way.Y'r.0ur
~~Tclal way love ou.

~~ay~~~~~t~~~~~:~
J!~r
Y'
I
ind

--;;:;-t:'le

~~a~at you want."

r
''' f
sai back toBil."lini

XO Love, Angie

~ .i

r.:8Et;~e~t~n;!le:Ysa1:J°·!Btl

f'rkchoD Hope ou have a very
Day' Love
Always, Toad F"""

PetearxiBillRememberMe.Your
Sister' Happy Valentlne's Day
How's &boor. Love, Carol Noise
yMOUelod.Lovie. eHaPw.... ~aJ....eneV1~n. I Love
Ar" ,~.'"

;
"- ~
...
~
.•.,

me sometime?

the Love in our future. Judy

t!::~~b~

L. .... ,,:".

• \
o~ I

PSIS;:'

r;~e:r ~i~~O::~ .::~vm~~
:: ~ was six months today I

~~

and take good care. All my Love.
B. K. EE
J>oops:' Thy finger.; make earl)
flowers 01 ail
I Do Love
you <!eeply. Lady' The Wizard

m~' Valentine. GW

~~'a~aJ!'~~~~mYOU

Its beel! 8 months arxl still
lhe
befar ali a
XXXOOOOXXXOO A. S.

To my darling Sow Fung. ) Love
you so much. Wait for my return

•

To my wHog husband Greg

KT.

George I Love You with all my
heart please come back' P. S.
YwOUantcapnJhave
100 roosters if you
.
.

r.:

wiSb You'd be

second floor

~~~~v~1~~ ~yng'ilie'r~'

~~t;in~~ ~w~:U~!~y

• ';::

t~tble

:~t!,.l~:"~::J::~IlITc:;\;:ll
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:rIB~~~~ Ir.~,:~n:.~teu:

To aD my

lOllS tID

Co

0

~~~ In:c:~ ~:ro~~or:~

love and adore you.

To my sweetheart forever wben we

Smellwell' !' ! !! ' !

.~. . .

c'

0
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one' bappy. however fortunate.
before lie dies. but I am. Cbeell:ee
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Love Baby smiles
To someone wbo bas bel~ me
realize wbat love is all about.
Happy VaJenintes Day Maureen.
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wnat to say

Love Ji.D

G~, HafP?t; V-Day til the best
~ow.,It:n.eydiOUef. Ka0nththey roo' I

Haw k 'tel Tba-'-""" for being
.
so
specil . I you make me this bBppy
now, I can·t wait for the rest 01 our
lives. Happy V-Day. Love Squid

Daddy-De,n't )'OU ~, don't you
fret. You're My Valentine. I'm
your pet (Feed Me) MT

you. Happy Valentine's Day.
Debbie. Roses are red and yo". are

:~~. 'f!~ 31:

~OD~~ ~~ow

t-, ,,'

Michael. I went for pitC'her &: itt-as
been terrific ever s'
'Ha
Valentine·s Day' L";:~Usan p1y
frumps) Love You. HAT
Kevin, I Love You. You willalwa~
be my one and only Valentine!
Yours forever Mufti
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Tod!'y marks our actual 1 yr.
Apmversary. Since then, time a.
distance liave been our worst
enemies. So if it's in your heart
I.£cause I know it'~ @ mine. Let·s·
some how try to work back to the
~:y~e once were' I Love You,

~
...~.,••
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c!:iiA
i:!!' r
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~!'ae, ~pPy ~~'ool hv!JI?ea,en!~e'l}l!
~J~ Pdeiggysl....;erWeJ.eaLonsYe. y~_ha~d
;fU; envY.LoVe K~iL" ... ~-

ys "" toget..a......
Day.HappylHiay! I LoveU, Deb
W;gg1ebuttbaby. six monthll is too
~~~~eJo:Sg.Lrothew Iongeofr""m" e.....
' ·
I]eS{

Ed. Gt.~ over bere you knucklehead
and be I;>Y Valenb.ne. Now get out
~~re-l L ..", U a. J mean it. Your
wu..-

P~se a'f~

~ew

PupsI'
as your
mas er.
wou uu't want any
others. Happy V·day. Stray DOg
No.7
-To-all--m,,-Fri-'e-nds--a-t-t-be-M-ed~Jt:'~&-1~:!eninles Day
Sigml! Tau Gamma. To thr; best
litUesister'saround Happy 'tDa,and Ie my little sister.' Hi! tiOOd,
Love HP
Dear Mary Dean: I will Love You
Always, l,;ove Dodeo

ma:-ts are

\lIris I will aiwaya be your pealDlt'
I LoV$ You TOIIOO! Me
.
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Brothers fA Sig T a u '

.

Shanti Tar .. Nora Don'1 let C S
kiD your Roomies:
. .

t!C.~.,,\

o. j

Meow. Please take me with yol1. I
want to be a Colorado Cal Your
sweetie-pie Babette. 1 Love U;d..

~ ......

WI'

1::'-

~~ ~~~J~ ~Wllforme~

II! .'\

Always true. Always Love Bolles.

~ V~~. 'l1Irougb trials and
your name says it,
you're born to win. Love, Ram
Bambi, I Hope that all will be a
JOYwhenYOliarewithwrboyand
00 a goldeo ray wi ...
0
ou
ay
Ha
Vale'
~p~. ntinel Day.
Your Mooche GooIL
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To t>- little sisters of Siq Tau.
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K.K. "Even the

nipa are better' 5 week" I

'nIanb for aU the red ,tara and
m;:n
daY'. I Love You ~be,
To my one and only , •

think you are a ba'»
some guy witb a modi!'h per·
Ii would like to know you

=:\y

I

~ ..

V-ou~r:tt=:~n~ft!;ei:i.'! '

To T:

You've made me the bap-

~::~::b~-:tI!

I Love

=k~ =t::J~~~r=.'
Turner,

You are the

cmv: .rtndo...
r:= ~O::VloveOUbug~J~

aDd
the

Juno There is no time for witty

mYltlel 110 please just say ~u'll be
my Valentme'! [Jove Ya, Marco

X:rb~h:: ¥*~ ~~ e;~=
r!.~eSre: !legun!! Happy VD!
Dear Framptoo
You can tum to me too
Annie
To D ~red, We've Never J(I1OWD

a girl quite 10 weird 01' lovable.
Your secret admirers Marc ...

Brian

To D Squared We've Never met a
Ilrl qUite so weh-d, or lovable,
~ .ecret :'il.miren Marc.

Tt, the Love You lIl'.are: J,,~.n-Jane
uave-Cheryl, Boo.V~J,. Ji~udy:
~-Cynthl.Ol, R&3 In Fnend·

Lisa Foropolus the penron you _k

~~cs::e:aa':t ~e:~SUf.:v:

-----------------

~r aeno~~:fi:£1 ~r~i~~~

beliefs and hlDllming old songs and
lowering old defenses, private
little jokes and silly pet names and
all of the strange emotions .. .' Lets
~~, a~e to make it last' Love
Table people!' ! Let's leave the
gart.age in the shape cI. ~ bean
_roda
__>"_
. lfappy V.~m iSethanne
Arj\DIa, Thru sleet ... hail our love
woo't fail I hope! this verse won't
make you wail: But if it does dOll't
turn your tail. Just wait for the
Valeritine in the mail. Gag me with
a heart! B. A.

~\ ~~ ';~oXO:nt~!

~iPj=":::.1:vrle~ou;d

CLe, HVD Honey, To that special

K. Kat Thanks for being there
I
you Love your
animal friend, r..ooear

Dear Babydoll, Thank you for two

hug

'l!tt:, ~~~s In Black at Archway'
~e tnn:,s'¥! ofmU; f~~/~~ 1!~W.,
LOve You H

when Deeded
wanted to teU you
~~!,! ~;e ~~~ JraJInX;I:::;d
Hey Kid Just

Bree

Be, I jus' don't know except quit
trylDg to Jump my girls boDes

f}r1. In fact

Su.tiok your flOe, for a

i'!',,~T i:~ ~l~a,!~ ix Friend

Puddles. I ... ~"t YO!.lr sweet
Valentine Booty l>.gned Y.S. D.
Happy Valentines Day L~. Let's
have a duck party ani:! celeLl'8te:
From your steady of five montlJll

~~i~k~~i ~~s ~~~

l::!:-PY

n:e ~:;}e

Valentines Day. Teddy

~7e\ ~heve~~e t~v~ m~~' ~

'TlaY' Love Amy.

Hap)) ValentlDe5

::~. ~~ ~!!l~:r:.'a~r

eveo if you're a booier! Love sue
To Tommy" Cutie" I
you to knoW I'm ~

'_Ill'
fait

w~ted

and

I Love You so muclJ Love Sandy

arm v)inter weather not so rare
Where's the snow? U's th~
middlE' ot February and there's
trace of a substantial
.!>I1O'wfalll to be found.
is that a Southern
without snow is
card of, and tern·
_oel'aturl~S that stay above
also ('ommon.
Me!tec:lI'ollogists say we've just
IUckv·-tJ~at is, if you're a
of winter,
, meteorologist

professor, says
wlwn it comes

~o weather. "Pt'OpJe lE'nd to
associate freakish things with
the norm and adapt to thE'm."
he said.
"The i~...." of a person's
comfort CGmes into play when
you talk about what's norm .. i
and what's not," said Horslev.
"People in Florida arE' ('om
pIaining about the S&-degree
weatr.er they are having. To
them, that's not normal, but
Wl"d be glad to takl' it."
This winter is thE' rirst since
1967 that &luthern Illinois hasn't
l'xperienced snow of any t'OIl'
sequence, said Horsley.
The average temperaturE' for

January is usually 2R d{'greE':<
but the past n,anth's .1veragf>
was 33.8, two degr{'('5 from a
record average.

Horsley
warned
that
averages can be dE'cE'iving
because of wmters likE' the onE'
of 1931·32, whE'n thE' ;:;verage
temperatures from :-'ovE'rnber
k' FE'bruary were 56, -'6. H. and
~ dtgrees resp('('tively. "TherE'
are i,:IiIlts with aVE'rag~. said
Horsley. "You have to look at
the separate seasons and
mon..ils to get true norms. An
average winter is rare."

.....

-P. . . .I.. w . .k ....'

Nourish Thyself
Whole Wheat Pizza Crust
at &Jw
'
Only on Mondays
After 4:00 p.m.

Just

Chop~.

Pamyee
Your my Sweetyee always'

Willy

MOJO, Remember' . Sitting 00 the

t>r ~ -:'cFthef~7~ We

Dear Robin, Thanks for ~
to

~~~~~j~~J ~e~rt'C:~IVliav~~v

MiDy, You're my OOl! and ooly my

~e

I miss you, you miss
me, gJve It a year, then we'n _.
Happy VaJentme's D8:'.

~~pyee Valentines Day' Luv,

~~~~a~~~:1e~r:::ee
6~,
Love You, Me
To my Lea,

Tel'ence Old Pal . Alpha Tau
Omega freak. Our experiences

::; J.~~ i:e~ry.ef/rrward

P\-nny be my Valentine and ru

Curti. D.

Love. I adore you more than
unicornt', cOQliies, and Walt
~rl~Ik! My Valeninte Tonight'

Valentine Special

CARNATIONS
tl0.00 for One Dozen
Cash a Corry

- __ ".OOIac!I
Up.tn Sun., Feb. 13

resumes

Fellowships go to 21 faculty
By Robert Gr~D
Staff Writer

The University Research
Committee bas selected 21
faculty members to receive
Summer Research Fellowsbip
awards.
The awards, which consist of
either one month or one-half
month's summer salary, an
intended to promote research
eampuswide.
Committee chairman steven
Blacbe said the ll-member
committee reviewed 68 BPpli..ations for the award and he
said the reviewing process
required much time and
deliberation.
"It is a difficult task because
a lot of very [me p!"oposals were
submited, " S81d E\lancke. a
faculty member in communication disorders and
gciP..nces. "We really wish there
were li.ore fllnds for more

awards."

over 10 yrs. experience

Blache said that before Robert Corrucini and Richard
conSidering tbe fellowship Rands, anthropology; Aristotel
awards, the committee con- Pappelis and Raymond StoUer.
sidered requests-for mini- botanr;
Herbert Hadler.
sabbatiCAi awards. He said ten chemIstry; Barry Prizant,
HENRY
faeldt~.. members of 33 who
communication cHsoniers and
applied
received
mini- . sciences.
sabbatical awards consisting of
Najim
Rubayi,
Aslam
one week's salary.
Kassamali, Bijan Jabbad,
118
WHO.S
529-3040
The committee then spent electrical sciences and systems
several wet'ks considering engineering; Margaret Epro,
languages
and
fellowship proposals, and foreign
Blacbe saId the proposah; '.o1th literature; Tien Wei Wu,
•'tle most broad-based suppoJl1 Stanley Zucker, history; Mark
,.mong all constituencies" Lee, law; Kalb PericakUV". II... ..,. " ••In'" "
made the [mal round of choices, Spector, mathematics: Ronald _
.
Served Sarur.y Nire Feb. 12th _
Blache also noted that the Schmeck, Dennis Molfe~, ,.,..
&. Monday Nire Feb.. 14th . .
proposals dealt with research in James O'Donnell, Robert
..
Menu
_
a wide variety of fields in- Radtke, and Rudy Lorber, ~_
clv,hng anthropology. psychology ,
CompHmentarv aJ.ua
Apperiur Cheaeball . . mathematics aM biology, and
Those faculty who WI>..." to
"there was a good .iispersion review the successful apof hOUle PaIricIaD
wine
...
Tournedoe
or Chicken Cordon Bleu "
among the recipients."
i'~cations may do so at the
POUIto, wild Rice on Pam & P-d
_
The Summer Research Office of Research Devel~ _
Fellowhip award reCipients ment and Administration. The . .
carroc. or broc:coU with cbeele uuce
....
research
fellowships
have
been
are:
George Mavigliano. art; awarded for the past three
Richard Lawson, English; years.
for
"

_1IHm!.m~
so.•

~~;
.~~~""".,
~

.sa

Makanda takes a bite out of crimeand
By JeDDifer Phillip.
Staff Writer

AVE.

Bill Kilquist, Jackson County
sheriff, helped Presley organize
the program.
"For that area, crime was
relatively high," he said, "with
a lot of vandalism and problems
with some drug groups,"
The citizens were concerned
enough to d? something about it,
Kilquist said.
And Presley said Makanda
citizens have taken fo.!rlher
steps to prevent crime through
a "community telephone alert. "
"U the mayor. lor example,
wants to send out a message, be
calls five telephone numbers
and on down me line until
everyone has befm contacted,"
he noted.
Someone saw two men
walking through town one day
be wel, and soon "they had
:,'f.iOUS eyes watcbing

program, he suggested,
just
let criminals know iJeOPle are
watching, although they won't
bow how many.

Wayman Presley insists
Mak:onda's
crime
watch
Kilquist said be would be
progran: could work anywbere.
llilling to help people set up
Makanda, after all, has set a
crime watch programs or talk
pretty good example. Within six
abou~ crime prevention.
weeks of implementing a crime
watch PI"Olll'8m. the small town
south of CarbondaJe of 300.
caught five criminals and bas
been crime-free ever since,
The SE'Cret? cash rewards for
inforIru! lion leading to 8J"l'<.o'Sts
and CC)[1vi~;jons, Presley said
"Someone puts the money up
and then everybody kicks In a
little to ~y it back," said the 86year-olo owner of Presley Tours
in Carbondale.
Two cash l'e'¥ards, totaling
$1,500, have been gjven to
3DOIIymOUS (:alIers since the
prGgram started in Av.gdSt 1981,
he said. All {h'e people arrested
Kilquist agrees a crime watch
received felony ronvictions.
program could work In areas
Presley, who bas lived In such as student populated
Makanda all his life, expJained sections of Carb<lndaJe but said;bow the program works.
"ciUums educauon is a lot
Anyone wanting to supply easia-."
i.nfortnation about a crime calls
A ft.... oon-&tudent areas of
a pbone number which bas been Carbondale used to have such
publicized In the area. They ~fl1D8, Kilquiat said. But he
may, if they wish, disguise their DOted. "At times ~ere was a
voices.
lack of Interest by the public.
TIle caller is given a code And Jacksun County is a
number and told to call again transient type vea, wblch may
wbeu the person bas been have led to the iwiiDg of ~
programs ..
convicted.
After this, the caller and . These programs seem fL\ work
crime
watch
committee better in "more stabili~cd
arrange a place to leave the areas," he added, and a1mos~
money. Presley said once he need a fuD-time worker to keep
wra~ ~ PI bills In plastic up Interest and keep it current.
To operate the JII'OIfIUIIS,
~
and1be
Kil9,uist said personnel "to
529-4130
much each reward will be.
motr".te, coordiaate and
"Once, though, I offered a guy oper..te it." are needed_
6115.1111....
$300 for information about a
t're8.Iey pojDted out that in
I MDcIo r- c:...erlme and be rt"luIed it, sta~ larger c:ommunitie8, a program
it WlUI his duty as a citizen,
doesn't need a lot 0. people.
Pres:!ey '!OIDIJlentcd
AdvertiM that tbere is a
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Chicken
1Scalloped
Potatoes
Salad
.. 88Q

Dinner Roll w/Butter
$2.SO
PoUsh SaIlSCJge w/Sauerkrout
Whipped Potatoes w/Grovy

Salcid
Roll w/Butter
.... Stew w/81scult
OLD MAIN 100M

DailY"

_. ..,,;z:~,.=':":.~
to.

~.

friday. 7 a.m.
a.m. It '- $1.30 II-.
from • a.m. to 10 a.m. It .. $1.511.
Included '- 1 _

.t...,

Item. 2 hot I......

from !he
tobIe and 1 lu....
.........., ......... ~: Iocon.
Saodage. Ham ,""'-. ScraoMIed or
fried . . . . HcNh IItown ~.
French T.....' .............. , I/Kullo _
G<ovy. Toaot wI Jelly. Danom _ _

Specials

lolls. Cold or HoI C~.

~~!~.w--:/':":'Meot---:"CSaO-BIG MUDDY-----,I
uc-.---'

~
MoItacco""'II--------,

Pork Fried Rice
Garlic If'Md

Cheeee &Rice ea-ote
Rons
Macaroni &C...... w/Ham
RavtoIl
Hot French Ir!ad

Catering Services

DcI/y-l0:3Oa.m.-1 :3Gp.m.!
All dinners $1.80
.

~h
....... _

0NIt BALl' ROC![ CORlflllllIlEN
If/SPICED APPL&S

.aa;y----------------~~

HEIIIIED RICE

ROTll()U1Ilfl1lt1'l'T!!ll

..... macaroni &Tomato Ca...rol.
Ham hans
""C:<!orn~8::.:read=~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ......J

Spanl'" Rice
Ro'lt

S:I.40

Buttered Zucchini
Small o..sert
$:1.-40
Charbroiled Chopped Sirloin
WhlPOed Po!otoes w/Gravy
smcilfSalad
Hot Roll w, "'tter
S:I.-45
Shrimp c:~o-".. Meln w/Rlc •
Salad
H~t itoll w/8utter
~ Hot Roll w/Butter
::: Small O"..rt
S:I.65

CHOICE ClIlEVElU.G£

All dinner special. Include: TOPed Salad (choice of 2 drenlngs) & Cole Slaw

Deli Egypti an
menu
FULL PROF.

~~

-4Voody Hall/Cafeteria-

~r

aLSO

bologn.. & .".,.iun c ' -

\

Ewplont ParmftGn
Buttered Corn
Monday
Small Deuert_ _ _$:1.43
BokedHam
S_t Potatoes
Small Salad
TUftday
Hot Roll
$:1.-45
Beans/Franks
Small Salad
Wednesday
Corn Bread
S 1. 93
Mostoclolll
Garlic 8read
'."hursdoy
Small Salad
.J2.03

0

_ _ _ _ _ ~:".\1

~----------------- Sa40

.......,______________

8a~

Ham/C...... Qu!~~

Succatalh
Friday
Small Deuert-----S2.-40

~~~-------------S~

- - - 10:30 -

1:)0-------..

OLD MAIN ROOM
U:OOa.m. -l:aCp.m.
GrlI.........

~ Baked Potata w/Butter and Sour Cr_m
-,;, Tossed Salad wI choice of DI'ft.lng
~ Hot Roll w/Butter
:::t Peppermint Ice C...am w/small Butter Cookie

•
i:'

~

c-tIIeh ..... w/llb PI...
Buttered 8roccoll

Ii TOPed Salad

~ Vanilla Ice Cr_m

•

'ii:' ................ w/NocMl'"

! ~:.~~reen leon.
'i Hot Rolls w/8utter

·
~

HAM]:SUl!tG:EI1=~~~------ a .9:5
CE[E]ESEllUlt\lElit~~:::J..------- ~1.1:5
tom#O

'.13

~ ~""Chop
]
COt!! '=obbette
BroIled Tomatoes
~ Hot Roll. w/'- ,n.r

I>«I

:2

at

....... .-y
CodF'a.t
DevIled Crab In G Sheli
French FrIed Scallops
SNakFriel

__ I Estat.

_

1,2.• 4 BEDROOMS. Unfurnished.

O....n WIIII._ ....t.l.

...

ACREAGE ON SKYLINE drive
betwE'en Alto Pa.. and Cobden.
..,.29011
B8l52AdlOt

.. ........-

~', ~.::. town, IO~~

s.oS.~

3 BEDROOM HOUSE.

fUUIO-f170.00 ..........

,'-*-

5 ROOM :!OUSE FOR sale Car-

4S7-7M'

: : : : : : ~~rL;i~': ~
3375.
I4laAdlOO

r.:ily or 3 new peoDle. '118monUl.457-4334.
88S4&8b116

....2. .

::~~=: G~ '::-Ilh~

Pats" Suppll.s

Moltll.Ho.....

~th~:''rt ::~~y~=

rorn Christmas Day. '125. 687-

4272..

e'lOditioo. 2 miles from campus.

....mmth. car:"'2376. day fit'
nilbt.
8S4OBblOl

WI're Inlll
a facalift!

~~aI~~~o':a~.~~

-FOR SALE: 10d0 mobile borne on

809'7AUk1

Mobil. Hom••
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heat bills' One bedroom apAI'tment, completely furnished, clean

::~~.ne 529-~~

All Classified Advert"
must
be typed and process:t\efore
12:00 IlOOII 10 appear in next day'.
pl}bIication. An~ ~
idter 12: 00 noon Will go in following
day's publication.

CouMry

NEAR CAMPUS, 10X55, carpeted.
a.c. new ,as furnace. newly
decorated. storage .bed. quiet

=.

23"1

~~~cter rent ~~

MENS SCHWINN LETOUR.
frame. feaden. Ii8hts, many more
8CceISOries. Good'commuter bike.
~7-261S

•• SPIDER WEB". BUY and sell

:egl~~~~~::tantiq~~o

~:r':.~ic~~o~':::~ef.IU:ndc,:-:~
more. 529-1012.

88441Afl11

SHAKLEE PRODUCI'S: ALL in
harmony witb nature. HOUBeboid

~~~~J~. n=~~1

Like
8477AI98

Automobiles

ELECTRIC TYPEW RITER

1966 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE
~ condition. Dependable. new
Can~s.=. brakes. $450~·u?t·

call Mike 457-7851.

~!~~N'ra7:lo~21~'e!~~hI~r~'

~~;.~:mfulr;e ":~a:fer~ci

-

MALE LEAD VOCALIST wanted
by Rock N' Roll band doing
Beatles. Stones. Cbuck Berry.
Who Ki.... and some New Wave.
Must be serious and ~ to put

FOR REN!

Apartments

recently tune up and winterized,
gOod. $1200 or best ~~Aa~

~=~~rr~t"J~
keep trying!
BS62Afl03

TWO BEDROOMS, CARPETED.
nicely furnisbed, watel' included
No pet •. 529-1735. 457-e956.
8036Ba911

~~ ~zr:~.~:r--J:.rd~.

MATCHING SOFA, LOVESEAT.
and chair Good condition $75.00.
Evenings. 549-0314.
8535Afl02

NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom

=
2585.

8495Aa99

1978 DODGE ASPEN. excellent
condition. new paint. V6. Best

Electronla

~~t.~~ ca~~::

~~eJ9~n£t'l:I~r :~:;!l

KENWOOD 4600 RECEIVER and
Kenwood LS-406 speakers $250.
PlUllle Mike 867-21656.
8439AgJOl

NICE LARGE FURNISHED or
IIIIfurnlabecI 2 and 3 bedrooma. All
utiUties furnished. On New Era
Road. NopeU.I-511-1131. 684-5255.
8368Ba1ll

MUST SELL. 1976 V. W. Bus.
Looks and nms gr.:at Call Justin
at 549-5183.
lI506Aa99

AL TEC-LANSING 1010

1

options. 457-5785.

8507Aa99

a~.
:~o~e~n~~~B53lAalOO
:57~~
(everungsl.
1977 MONTE CARLO. ac and
cruise. automatic. red with white
interior. $1300. 529-2588. B529Aal00
1975 FORD PINTO wagon. P-b. aam-fm. Great mill· Good con-

Ct

dition. $1700 O. B. O. 549-0153.

8530Aal00

1976 CHEVETTE. 4-CYLINDER,
new battery. snow tires.
~'f_ktf~ed IDlder ~~

4-s~ed.

Gel'S

:ir~::~:'= ~~4~

-....... 1.
..........
.......................
........----..STEREO
AU.DIO .

..................
anT..........
SA.I~

.......... ~r

tONY

1976 MAVERICK. 6-cylinder. S-

1966 VW. RELIABLE. classic. to
owr. this Is to own a car. $200.00.
451-31116.
B537AllOt
IS IT TRUE yclu can !Jy j~ for
$44
tbe U. S. Govern-

throuft

"......
JYC
.....
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=~:rt:!'

BEDROOM

blocks from campus. $190.00
month. 5&2533.
B83S4Ba98

FALL,

SUMMER

RENTALS.

~J1:~~ a"~r~.J:.t~~

open 10::.5:30 ~~529-2187.

Bll363Ba109

UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
APT. available immediately. fully

f:~~e:' rlJ'h~: ~
country location two miles east ~
~~DdfJ~1.!~~ ~~~: ~

~~3s. ~~.:oo Ps;7B:~:'
CARBONDALE

EFFICIENCY.

:.t~foca~ redlJCed
Managers. 5&2621.

B8563~1

FURNISHED

EFFICIENCY
, APARTMENT slngIe p!!rson, no

rv~h:~T;~~

..·if::''::

sportatioo needed. 457-7612B8587Bal02

NTI
~UCllJlllft'"dfor

NOW IIINnNO POll
& ,ALL

'CIMMa

Motorcycl. .
::.r~. to appreciate. ~

c,.....

INSURANCE

; Lo. ....

......................

'-luting: ~. 2. 3bd.
SplIt ............
WIll" SwImming pool
AIr ...........
WoIIto ..... ....-..
Fully ...........
Cable tv MMce
~......,.

a--.lgrllia
AND 'lIT
VBY Q.OSI TO CAMPUS
Few IftfonnetIon atop lor

.................. & ..... ,

The Quads
12075. Wall
457...'U

AYALA . . IRANCI'

SHOW APARTMENTS
....""'.Weda..Fri...
~-!I ....

Aile

07..1.
Page ll, DaiIJ .EJ1pdaD. FetJruar114, tllll

~~ca~fatJ!n~aw~:i:,~~~c!

Sat•• ;'1'!:=11

7922Bc98

after Spn1.

....................... PumI.."..

a.drooM":3 ...... DD-t22S .............
-''-'*Y-~

'lOG-MO. BARGAIN RATE for
economical
bedroom. Rent
~=~r~. Quiet, par~~

I""

I

' .... _~f170.00

,YaAMIDI
'~'''''''~'I''.-.wt'''

..... MM

ru~~J~Os~sirni:~ui~r:~j

4S7-7Mt

trailer park 529-1539

SUMMER & FAll/SPRING

CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED RATES
Apartments Summer

1m38cf08

2 BEDROOM TRAILER. A-C.

Call

carpet, dishwasher. free bus. $166month.
after Spm. 549-8172 or
529-3563.
8206Bc:l03

Fall

EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2
bedrooms. carpeted. air. fur-

EffIc:I.ncy
$110
$1""
lldrm.
$UO
$185
21drm.
S200
S30D
Also available 2 Bdrm.
MobJIe H~. 10. 50 to
12.60.

~!:ed'~l~ocationBa~~~

LIKE NEW 14I70. 3-bedr00m. near

~~ ~ andBa24~~~
FOR RENT OR sale. larle 2bedroom trailel' behind mall '150.
Rental or sale. Reuie985-45541.
8247Bc104

S95 - $130 Mo. Summer
$110 - $155 Mo. Fall

VERY NICE 14x72 3-bedroom.
Attractively furnisbed witb
washer~ tao J!eI' person-will

All locations Fum ••

clean. HoP....

:::\:t,re. 457~~~~
1WO BEDROOM. ~

tr~a1~~~~
campus. ~c:arts. $~ $iSO. $185.

$225 per mo

APARTMENT

....~and . .

HONDA liT 150: Lite DeW condltian, me, 0DIy 5,5IJO -111 mu..

montb includes water. trash

a =1=~v=cil.'ff.26

B536AgI07

MAD

~es~,~~~, ~roi'

$225

to Crab Orcbard Lake. Two

~Jt::, :e~bi~i:~~ ,~

Mon-Fn~5P.M.

54~3002

SOUNDCORE-P. A. SALES "
Rentals. 16 channel PA witb effects. monitors. lOuodman. PA
Sales. 687-4758
799SAn98

WATERBEDS BRAND NEW!! I

8521Af98

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close

529-1141

Undoo- _ _ _ _ ,

NEW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. all electric. washer-dryer
boo1!;up. stove and refrigerator
furnisned. $27S-month. DesOto. 8672322 and 867-3043. call after s:oo
pal.
7909Ba98

~~T~~~E w~:i:~J::.a'I~~

Fumllhed or

a-

Musical

STENOGRAPHER'S MACHINE.

~o•..urJs ~C:::f~S::-='.·

~IS.

CHICAGO SPORTS FAN? Subsc:ribe to Bill Gleason'. ' , Chicago
Sport." magazine. S~ial 'I!o
price rate. ~ issues for •. Call
8336Ak107
Dan at 457-2331.

~~;:. ~AND butch:~3 M::~~~time. Ca~~
FOR SALE

~t~ ~1e :il~~a~UP~.

University Mall. Heat, water.
trash ~ckUp. Lawn maintenance
included ill rent. '166 p!!r montb
and up. Available now. also taking
~ Semester contracts. PboIli
2 or 5&3002 after =CI02

unfums.d
t~oce.
economocaI & .ffoolable
No ~ with apptlMId
cnodi1.
,.1111 '" Car·
bondale'

8S06Ail04

Sporting Goocls

MIK.llaneous
CARLA'S
CLOSET
CONSIGNMENT Sboppe. New and p-e-

aftr 5 p.m.

Pn MatIot. now

renl1ng. Efhc:iency and I
bed<oom r-'Y rwr>odIIIeel k:arP«. pein1. elc)

Blcycl. .

10X50 BEHIND F':tED'S Dance
Bam.S2400. S400 down, $71-month
C'l:z'T.ts. Financing ~

311 S.

Bircre.!::3rin;:~:,r~1~t t!

fJ:!;'~~~

SUMMER. FALL, EXTRA nice.
clOlle to campu.. 1 throulb 5
fum1sbed, ~::;

=:OC-.

~

'Ba355Bc98

CHAUTAUQUA ROAD 1.056
square ft_ modular. super in.ulated, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths.
furnisbed. air. wasber dryer.

ci
~w~erJ~~~

HOMEFINDERS wn..L HELP )IOU

$200. 687-2482.

Estate.

CARBONDALE. REAL SHARP.
Two bedroom. furnished and fully
carpeted with
3".. miles east
01 town. $175 mo. 457~. 8486Bc98

~~~~!lsfo-: !rni~ce~
B8S12Bb1l4

'4-"gvROOM. 305 S. Bircblance
near Fox Eas~e. Two bath

B8462Bc:99

air.

~~ec~~~c:f:5 mo~t~e:1~t.~e:7~

4334.

B8S45Bb116

810 SYCAMORE 4 bedroom. 3

r::f~n~;ei~~'::7=~b

NEAR AIRPORT. IDEAL for
aviation tech student. Two

B8546BbU8

bed!t~:!.\ furnisbed. gas beat.

~~_=~3S-mo.~~

THREE BEDROOM. 609 N.
ALMOND. 2-~ople need one

~c:;~~ sr~~~s
furnace. $98-mo. each. 457-4334.

=~~~e.Hf~~~

~.~~~~. Rent..w:~

B8547BbU8

Now .....tI. . for . .II .....
. . . . . . . Houses close to
camPus. 9 bedroom: 308 W.

Cherry. 7 bedroom: 513
hverldge, 512 Beveridge. 5
bedroom: 710 W. College,
30D E_ College, 511 5_ Fc--.t.
W. CoIlege_ .. bedroom:
606 W. cheny. :a W. Monroe.
505 S. IeYeridge. 5(Q s.
Ievwidge, 311 W. Cherry.
309 Cherry. 505 Oak. 511 S.
Hays, «l6 E_ "-tw. «)9 E_
Fr.rnon. 3 bechom: 3D6 W.
Cherty. -408 S. Ash. 411 E.
Fre.non, 515 S. logon, so..
S. Ash 12. 2 b.droom: 404%
S. Unlwrslty. 311 W. Cherry.
406 E. Hat.. 301 N. Sprlng.r,
5CU S. Hays. 1 bedroom: «l6
S. Unlvwnity. 5CU S. Ash "s
4 and 5. 3:W W_ Walnut. If
you don" Ilk. these coli. W•
hove more. 529-lOb2.
5(Q

~~fF~~~en~

~~r:-~:Dau:a~l
maintaiDed at ,U5-month for

II

balaDceofsemeeter.5G-7e53.
1IS7OBc:t02
LIVEABLE 2 PERSON mobile
~~;; with bedroom. opDOlite
Ca,rpeted, farniabic1, lID.
a'1!iDDed. storm windows at tal,.
~dIS-monlfl. At Southem Park. 1.2
:.~~ Ic:hool. Call ~

ena.

~BEDRoo" 10xS0 bebind Fred'.

DaDce Barn. '145-montb. ClMIld
trade lOme rent for work at Fred'.
Daoc:e Bam. 54HU1. B8525Bc:t17

~NDALEiil A~ 12 wide, 2

peta,
n;e iitlliC'.$ISOceopercleaD,
n::a~-&i
DO

2

FOOIII

·100.00

.... '10.00.a.-. well
unturn.......

"'n"'-.4.

....&.,.....~hI

furniture....' ......
529-1539

--

*

~
....u

~

EST ABLISHED ROCK BAND

Mobil. Hom••

leeks top notch male vocalist.

SINGlE RATES
AVAILABLE
FREEbwtoSfU

l~:~=
.,.....

=r~~:i~ a must. ~
FEMALE

BARTENDER

AT

MaIft SoIk:kadon Area from 9:00~:OO WcdDeoda", Feb. 9.

• , Cbalet" In Murphysboro. Must

t.r,o::.= c:e:U :c.;.nc:e.
152OC102

Cu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S.lgma Kappa sorority
welcomes VO\;!

Nort"Hwy51

Happy .lrtlNlay
....utlful Mary
Dh,wa
.
..

"Give your bean .WllY on
V.Jendna Day"
Stop by Ihr. C.T Ora- able a' rhc

GiveueB try
ca1l4S3·2308

""'"

,

:. .

,:~I.~"'"
.'.

I

I

:,
\

•

-_&______ '~
.'

I __

Leduka,
Be my valentine

CARS PAIN'lTn, '150. Rust
repaired. All "J\" : ...n..... tf!t!d. 12
years experiell"C!. 457-1223. tor
information or app...~iDtme~EI02
NEED VISA ~

Roommat. .

Ropege

MASTERCARD~

Everyone eligible. Fees and

=r!rfs~ Rt~o~n~~:q~~~. F~~~_

FEBRUARY AND ~ MAY rent

free!!. For 2 bedroom mobile
home close to cam~u •. Utilities
::!:&ible~~uaf~:'4:00. rent

pbysboro. 1162966. (618) 549-8217.
8564F.117

Herpes Self·HeIp Group

8427BeUl

GOVERNESS WANTED FOR 7
year. female cbild, in exchange for
room and board. Sun,·ThIll'. 3:30
SHARE 3 BEDROOM fumisbed

:r:~.J!~~=t ::~=

CeT~~~~. ~r~F~~i.~
115S1CtOl

·lnformation & Support
• Confidential
first meeting the week of Feb.
21. Call the Wellness u...~'
_ _f,J6.44A]

MAINTENANCE OF RENTAL

ren~ Male or female. Call .7- ~'~~=rtOa~ 6UH57-

8545 anytime.

1It911'e98

8854IClOl

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 4
bedroom house, 2 blocks from

eam.... __ 5098.

1151SBel04

~~~~~

lots of atol'8le1!i15 a mOlltb. Rick
after 7 p.m .• '1;1'/-4265.
851lBellll

ROOMMATE

WANTED:

Need a place to "ve
ne.tyeor?
We're stay,ng In lewIs
Pork and need two
female non-smokers to
/o'n us. lease needs to
be s,gned by 2/'6/~.
For 'n'o. coli Dlonna Cor

~~s7sf:Tu~~~

4324. Keep Uytna.

IIS02BeI9

ROOMMATE WANTED TO lbare
3 bedr:Jom modem bame on Northwet Iide. $100.-mo. 521H'715.
1500. .

to
SERVICES OFFER:ED

FEMALE ROOMMATEQUADS-furnished.
I.
leIIleIIter. Call 529-5384. I1501Bd9

HOUSEa.EANING, TAB.ORING
ALTERATIONS.· For
appoiDtmeatcall __Sl_., 6pm~

~~~=~se-"~-=ROOMMATE WANTED TO share

GILBERT BOLEN FUR.NI'nJRE
Repllir. lIodem and antique

=

~a~~·a~:"~:'~D~~~

Street,

furn!t\IN repaired and reltoied
with ~~O¥er 30
~.,.... B~

NO FEMALE NON--5UOKERS
needed to share Lewis Part Ajll

TYPING· THE OFFICE, _ W.
MaiD St•• stH512.
IIII7EI

rent in DJce houROD

::x.!~
~"llm~:.. ::ec:!YJ~
5:110 p.m.

l230

1S1tBelOO

~=~~~s-;:
chimDey. CarterVille, 1IH465.

a

t·

• your pregnancy

• birth control

.a sexual concern
Call the weUness Cen

~ !~~~~ 549-1230. aft.,.

LOST
REWARD: LOST WOMAN'S 14
KT. ,old bracelet bet_ Rec.
Center and N. Almond, OIl 2-3-83.
Se~ta1 vaIue. No questiolll
aKed. 45'1-4515.
II468G99

ANNOUNCEMENTS

==~~le~.~= =~

I

-CampUS CBriefs
THE

FUTURE

Secretaries

AssociatiOll will ilOld a Valentine's

7MEII

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 2

~>o-o-.o-<::><::"'-O'"
I

~~~ ~~ ~~err:II8~:: ~~ if

utililfes. 5-Minute. drift to
campus.5&G137 ... 45'Hllot.

A VALENTlNE"S Day twilight

IS22BelGil

be beld from 7 to 1, p.m.

swim

wi)

m!erII

are invited.

~.J. ~Jte ~r!: g:~:

nil:: Ac('OUNTlNG Society will

~~ ~:: tle~~n~t:'
ENTRIES FOR Intramural Sports

Table

Tennis

Doubles

tournament

will doae at 5 p.m. Monday. In-

:::==i~~:r~

Desk. A $1 feriat fee per partkipaDt

HElP WANTED

~ired

BUSINESS
OPPOJl'TUNITIES

.....ICU..
fOr .......
.,GaIII."

=

CoIII-J..... CIlIa .....
J.JCoIIiI as I. ..457-4131

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUIIMER·
~=-mS,.~
$1l
• Alia.
neIcII.

Inf~W~~Coroaa
.... CA....

..Ct.

Orki:"':'cr
,"'=..:-aID.GQaruIeid! For
y ••

more
ormaUOIl. write: Quantum En-

el'P.r~ . . South Robertson
Yit. ~ DE. ......, HiDI. CA

I.

.

. &mCt.

EXPERIENCED

TYPIST.

CHEAP rata. ..... eerrice. 529-

!PD.

IM2IEI01

JOB
SEEKERS!
PROFESSIONAL resume and

=-leUer..mce.~~

mt

at retistra(lon and is

f...r~~:"all~==

. tbe tcurnam'lDl.

----~ersonaJity_

ProfiJe---------------

Organist believes in musical discipline
By Duane Sehombert
Staff

Writer

Acknowledged by many as
one of the finest organists in
America, Marianne. Webb,
professor of music, believes a
great musician has the ability to
take a musical score and fuse
what the composer is trying to
express with his own personality.
Mm,;c
is
aesthetically
pleasing in that it combines
harmoniOUS sounds in order to
communicate, Webb believes.
Although she allows other
people to judge her n:usical
"greatness," Webb is thankful
for "the gift from God" she
possesses.

"Whether I'm great isn't as
important as the fact that I'm
working to the best of my ability
and achieving tl~ best 1 can,"
she said. "Talent is a gift and
people have it in varying
degrees. 1 have a responsibility
to utilize my gift in my field.
The greater the gift, the greater
the
responsibility
for
developing it."
Webb's gift for music
emerged at the age of three.
Her family owned a piano and
shp would play piece,; as she
heard them on the radio.
Eventually. Webb began formal
piano lessons and gave her flTSt
recital when she was four. At 14,
sbe became interested in the
orqan.
"A person doesn't choose
music. Music chooses the
person and then it becomes a
way of life," Webb said.

For Webb, this way of life
~ncludes teaching. She has
concentrated .or the past 18
years at SIU-C on helping
students develop a strong
musical foundation.
"I can't imagine life without
the teaching aspect. I had
professors who cared about me
as a person and about my
future. They helped me build a
career and I intend to do the
!'.ame for my students," Webb
said.
Webb believes r.lusic, like
..lost vocations, requires hard
work and determination.
"You have to practice to

~~~,,, i:,e~ f~:~' :~rern~~~

sacrifices in life.
"As a musician, 1 have given
up parties and sacrificed
vacations for recitals. 1 also
don't drink because it interferes
with finger coordination," she
said.
Like athletics, Webb believes
music is a release from a
person's worries. It is like
therapy.
"Athletic events are a wonderful release for a person who
can to go to a ball game and
bellow and holler. Music is an
opportunity !o lift a person out
of a very mundane existence. It
dusts thE' world With magic,"
she said,
When Webb was hired at SlUe in 1965, she said the School of
Music tacked direction.
"Southern was a tremendously exciting place in 1965.
The faculty was growi!"1l in
leaps and bounrls. Money
seemed to be no problem, as
opposed to today," she said.
"However, our music department needed a strong administrator. We were nourdering and we didn't know what

ployment is not readily
available
like
computer
science. If a student is going to
be tl'9·notch in music, he has to
work hard"
Whenever Webb encounters a
student who is not serious about
music, she tries to persuade
him to venture into an academic
field better suited for him.
In order for a ,student to
produce quality work, Webb
believes he must possess
discipline. Webb links discipline See ORGANIST, Page ZI
in music with discipline ir.

S&alf Pboto by CberyI Uagar
MariaDee Webb. pralSIlOl' of muk. by tile orPl. III Shryock.

athletics.
"A musician cannot stay up
all night and expect to practice
well the next day, just as an
athlete can't stay up all night
and then expect to win a
hasitetball game," she said.
Webb believes musician';, like
athletes, are always in trai11ing
and that a good musician should
take care of himself and make

How to make peace withlOlstoy.
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H the academic wars are getting you down, declare a cease-fIre. Take a break
with a rich and chocolatey cup Of Suisse Mocha. It's just one of five delicic:JSly
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.FFORT from Page 24
But the Blue Jays were
e of five from outside the
ree-point line.
"Our conditioning cal.1e into
ay," said Waiker, one of four
lukis, along with Jones, Goins
d Johl'.ny Fayne, to {lUt in
ore than 38 minutes of Plfying
me.
Walker, starting tv score
nsistenUy of late, staYE'Ii out
f serious fouJ trouble anrl had a
06e.

Jones said there was no single
key to the 1-3-1.
"If one person slacks orf it
really looks bad. Everybody's
got to work hard."
EspPCially the 6-9, rail-thin
Hunter, whose infectious enthl8iasm and husUe has made
him a crowd favorite. He had
six points, nine rebounds, and
even blocked a shot by HI
Benoit Benjamin before fouling

board," said Hunter. "It was a
shock t() me as well as the
pe<>;:.ie. I got to &0 out therE' and
ooJrd. Whatever points I get
tm.t's a bonus," said Hunter,
wlK. had the crowd (",j 2.669
follo\\.';ng his every move.
Creigi~ton c08.ch Willi;, Reed
had a clO&-od rloor talk y·ith his
players after the game, and
admitted that he wasn't all that
pleased with the way his te ... m

a:nd~f:a:J:~~~:c~ h~~ ~~~th 6:2lto go in the second pI~')~ink

tretcb. Benny Smith bad 12, a
Jones hit 10 points.
SlU-C shot 45 percent, a
ecent outing for them, and
ept the game close with tough
efen.c;e.ln the first half it was a
apping 1·3-1 zone, for most of
e second balf it was old
ashioned man-w-man defense.
The 1-3-1 featured Goins and
arry Hunter, who got his third
tart of the year. Crllins played
e ball up top and trapped on
he baseline, and Hunter started
the middle, out by the free
ow line, but ranged all the
ay acro8ll the court.

Benjamin. one of the to',>
freshmen in the nation, had 17
points, 11 rebounds and five
blocked shots.
"You can't take it in there
shabby. If you do you'll get it
back in your face," said Hunter.
Guard Vernon Moore also had
17 for the Blue Jay,. hitting
seven of nine from the field and
adding five assists. Creighton
started Be[jamin and 6-11 Joe
Bresnahan on the front line, in
part prompting Van Winkle to
start Hunter.
''When we come back from
warmups. the lineup's on the

the 1-3-l did bother
us," he said. "But J think we did
have some good shots. We just
missed them."
Creighton !lh~t only 43 percent. and got outrebounded 4121 bv the smaller Sa!ukis.
Reed thought his your.g team
had I,;xperienced a letdown after
its stunning victory over 17th
ranked Illinois Statl' I?st week.
"J think the players were
basking in their glory," said
Reed.
After Saturday's g.lme, the
Salukis were doing thP !<;Ime

and Pie Walker. and then
sealing the triumph with free
U>rlJWs. The Salukis made 10 of
11 free throws in overtime.
"We did exactly what we
were supposed to do." said
Jones, who missed his first nine
shots before finding the touch
that made him one of several
Saluki . heroes. "I think they
panicked when they got down."
It W3S Jones who triggered
the Blue Jays' collapse. Fir!>, he
hit a In,,!! right side jump shot to

start the overtime, and then.
frpm t.he s~me
seconds
later, he found 'Walker underneath for an easy ISj-";:>'
Walker converted a free throw.
Jones hit a pair of free tbrnws
on the n xl trip, Goins scored on
a driving layup, and the Salukis
werE' in the driver's seat
They led 59-52 at that point,
with two minutes left, and only
the threat of Creightor'J threepDint shots made the game

ALL YOU CAIiIAT NITI
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT THE
Oasis Dining Room

This Wednesday. February 16th

II-a-o RillS
After.cpm
'4.9rl
Complete dinner

thing.

Includes one serving

or Baked Po1ato••Iaw

RGANIST from Page 20
e were doing. Each faculty
ember wa,,, going in different
. rections instead of pulling
ogether."
But with the ani val of Robert
oubos, director of the School of
usic, cohesion became the

e.
"Roubos has given us
direction and harmony. Faculty
members
work
better
together," she said. "The admlUistration did what they
nl!eded to r.o and we ~ now
feeling and seeing the rewards
in terms of C('rnpetent music
majors."
During he'" mterview for
employment at Si\.1-C, Webb
I was informed that the rebuilt
1890-pipe«gan purchas'!d from
a churcb in Rockford might be
replaced.
"When I came here, I started
to work on that project. Fo~:
:unately, money was not tight,
she said. "If President Delyte
Morris
was
convinced
something was :llip!'rtant for
the growth of the Univet :!itj :m~
community, he wouJd support
. t." In 1971, a new recital orga
r,vas pw-chased for Shryock.
About 140 undergradua~es
~nd 25 graduate ~tudents are
nroUed in SIU-C's Scholl! of
tusic, according to Webb. She
aid these figures, com>araf.vely low for a music
eparbnent, do not discredit '.he
epllrtment.
"Vur department is certainly
ot ranked in the top 10, but we
ave a good schoOl of music
!e<:ause we have some ha~
omng and carable faculty,
he said.
The School of Music recently
~derwent internal and exrnal reviews to determine its
ademic standards, emerging
itb "exceUent reviews," Webb
id.
·ebb. who remaim at SIU-C

I

SEEI
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1malial).Jt.¥i
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binding a r.um.
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because her husband, David
Bateman, is a professor in
administrative science, said,
"It wouJd almost be impossible
to find two good positions at
another school. Perhaps if I had
not married in 1970. I would
have gone to tt!acb somewhere
else."
Webli also belie\'~ th!!t m~ic
is "tho: spice of life."
"You can hear bard rock.
acid rock, Lawrence Welk or
the Robert Shaw Chorale. There
is 80nrething available for every
individual
today.
Unfortb.....ately, " she said, "the cost
of ticketa ..re expensive."
While some music is beyord
Webb's "musical world," she
does support the current trend
toward new and innovative
ideas in music.
''There's always the avantgarde area where people are
constantly
experimenting.
Some of it is lJff-the-waU," she
said. However, Webb believes
an element of musical experimentation neet:Is to exist
because "there is currently a
quest for excellence" in music .
"The best teachings in music
are occurring in America. as
well as the best perform.-m-:.e..
We've finally achieved a F.Ultus
of being superb musicians," she
said.

organ teacher over the last 30
years" by Webb, had an
exhuberant perstinallty.
"He was a superb teacher and
J learned a great deal from
him." Webb said. "He was
interesied in students and his
energy for music was aU·
consuming.
He
had
a
tremendolls enthusiasm and
love for what he did."

roll & butter

INIIODUCING THI NEW
.. La: CHIU DOG
SPLIT

--reU.h

'1'9

•

We!:Jb "would dearly love to
make contributions to the organ
like Poister did." In the
meantime, she is working 'On
her life-time goal.
"When I was young. 1 wanted
to reach the top," she said. "I
wanted to be a fine concert
artist, a good teacher and have
impact on students' lives. I've
performed at recitals which
have led to bigger concerts. I
r.ave played an~ taught at
national and regional conventiors. I hope I can continue
to make that type of contribution to the oI'li(an world."

Webb said "I have to ::ontinue
to improve my teaching and
Vow as a musician. Stagnation
I' death. If a person does [;ot
Arthu·.· Poister. with whom continue to learn and keep up
Webb studied at Syracuse with the latest in performance
University in New Yori!., is the practice r!!Search, then he will
pt;rson Webb cont'~nds has not remain at the top very long.
influenced her !{!~.:hing and I keep up with nf'W knowledge
and paso; it along to my students
I>~ty.
and have thallmowledge reflect
Poister, hailed "the greatest in my own music."
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Men gymnasts score big,
but lose to Illin;, Iowa State
By JoAnn Man:i!lzewsld
Sports Editor

Des!)ite suffering its first two
losses of the season, the men's
gymnastics team continued its
ouest for a berth at the NCAAs.
With a 278.30 Thursday and a
275 Saturday, the team stayed
among the top 10 in the country,
but couldn't top its opponents as
Illinois went 280.05 and Iowa
State hit 279.40.
Brian Babcock remained
undefeated in all-around
competition,
going
57.6()
Thursday and :5775 Saturda:,.
On their way to ",aming their
highes~ iuiai v! thp season
Tht:.'Sday, the 8-2 Salukis mii~
other changes in the record
book.

Herb Voss tied the mark held
by Brian Babcock with a !t.75 on
pommel horse, Tom Slomski
!lettered his record to win the
rings with a 9.75, and Babcock
raised the horizontal bar record
to 9.85.
The Salukis had several high
scores and few major breaks.
but the Illini countered Nith
their own strong depth and
outstanding pei formances to
outdo their hosts. Not mu('h
could beat a 9.85 on high bar,

but Charles Lakes hit a 9.9 to do
just that, as did Kevin OUendorf
on pommel horse.
Other individual event winners for SIU -C were Babcock on
floor exercise, 9.65, and
Brendan Price on vault, 9.65.
Other highly scored, strong sets
came from John Levy, 9.8 on
high bar, Babcock, 9.7 on
pommel horse and 9.6 on rings
and "ault and Ke"in Mazeika,
9.56 on high bar.
Except for a few hreaks, the
Salukis responded to the
;n-esswe and importan.?e of the
meet against Illinois and it was
th-i! <:;arne type of meet at Iowa
SI"te, Meade said.
In Ames, Iowa, Babcock won
the pommel horse, 9.7 and
parallel OO~, 9.45. He also tied
with Levy on high bar, 9.7. and
Price on vault, 9.65,
Sinc,," overall record, ranking
in the regions and average of
top three away scores and two
home scores all figure into the
NCAA selection process, the 275
at Iowa State was good, Meade
said.
The Salukis will try attempt to
better their away marks when
they travel to California this
week to meet top \evel teams.

percent from the noor, a'ld
never came close after halftime_ With a a 38-32 lean at
ir.lermission, I ,e Cartiinals
never looked back, opening up a
14-point lead midway through
the final period.
Jackie Spen('er came off the
bench to lead L{lUisville with 14
points. Devita Caesar, who
fouled out with 1:02 remaing in
the game, addea 13 points anc
eight rebounds to the wirning
'ause. Rosalind Smith <lnd
Valerie Gay combined for 24
more.
On the losing side of ,he court,
Char Warring tied for game
honors with 14 points. Sue Faht,i
notched 13 points and lJulled

g~7~,:o~~~~~ ~:;e~rn~x
times. First-time starter Linda
Wilson contributed nine points,
a temporary collegiate-high for
the Niles freshman.
Saturday night, howe,,:::-.... as
a stark contrast to Frida"'s
forgetful contest. Tennes!.eeMartin entered the Arena with a
15-6 mark. They were fortunate
to leave with a 15-7 record. The
Lady Pacers were out of the
game long before halftime. and
the Salukls racked up their
biggest win of the year, 79-39.
"We needed a game like
this." Scott said. "We were real

Netters .open season u'ith wins
By JoAnn Mal'ciszewski
Sports Editor

The women's tennis team
continued in its ways or the fall
season by openin~ the spring
round with two wins this
weekend
Coac~, Ju(.y Auld's t~am
rev€ •• ged a 2-7 [all I~ bv
. dging MelT'phis State 54 on
Friday. and Ihen beat Gateway
Conference opptl~~nt Wi( hit:!
State 6-3
ThE' (WO wins increased the
te<!.;n's year mark to 10;..2, and
indicated the team is readv for
a good spring season, pcrt.dPl'
even better than that in the fall,
Auld said.
"This early in the season, it
was good in not j'lSt beating
them, but in havin; everyone
playing well," she said. "They
were hitting the ~ll well."
The team has Deen practicing
three days a week irldoors, and
doing a lot of running and
conditioning
work
since
returning to school in midJanuary, according to the
coach. Both the physical and
mental aspects of the g(\me
were in good shape over I..'>e
weekend.
"U we had to go from January
to the end of February without a
match, that would have been a
long time without competition,
and these meets really provided
an incentive," Auld said. "They

were menl.al1y ready to play.
"We have a really good team
3ituation, too. Everyone was
encouraging each other and
we're not counting on just one
person to pull through."
In singles play against
Memphis State, Lisa Warrem
lost ta Stacey Seamens, 7-$. 0-6,
2-6; Alessandra Molinari
defeated Weildy Sturm, 6-2. 6-4;
Mary Pat Kramer lost to Rene
Wickum, 4-6. 4-6; Stacy Sherman lost to Rose Grasso. 6-1, 67.4-6; Heidi Eastman defeated
Linda Kleinaitis;--v-e, 6-1, and
Maureen Harney defeated
Angi!' Powers, 6-2, 6-3.
In doubles, Warrem and
Eastman defeated Strum and
Grasso, 1-6, 1-6; Allen and
Sherman defeated Seamens and
Wickum. 6-0, 2-6. 6-2. and
Molinari and Kramer defeated
Chris Oanehy and Kleinaitis. 62,6-4.

Against Wichita
Stele.
Warrem lost to Sandy Sadler, 26, 2-6: Molinari defeated
Suzanne Ofo.am, 6-1, 4-6, 7-5;
Kramer lost to Sallv Webber, 57, 2-6; Sherman defeated Jill
Braendle, H, 4-6, 7-5; Eastman
defeate<:t Molly Main, 7-5, fH)
and Harney defeated Cheryl
Oimitt, 6-4, 6-1.
Eastman and Warrem lost to
Sadler and W('bber, Hi, 2-6;
Sherman and Ailen defeated
Main and Braendle, 7-5, 6-4, anti
Molinari and Kramer defeated

"Connie had 27 points up
there. Obviously, we won't be
getting those," Scott said. "But
with or without Connie we're a
good ball club. We need a win. I
hope it comes through Monday
night."
Salukl Notes- Monday night's
contest will honor Vlll""1tine's
Day by offering two-for-()ne
tickets to mixed couples. Just
show up at the gate with your
favorite Valentine and receive
two tickets for the price of one.

el-tiropractic

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (618) 529-4646

Hours Py AppoIntment
€04 Eastgate Drive

After Hours Emergency
16181467-8776

PO. 80,,3424
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

We Need a School
We support the Carbondale Communtty IiI!tI School Bond Issue
to prouIde funds for completing the East campus. A new building
and a single campus wID be In"ft economical, wID meet safety
standards and wID pn:Mda the facIilfu!s which are necessary for
qualtty education In today's world.

VOTE YES

Tuesday, Feb. 22
Sponsored and paid for by Ciwens for Carbondale Community Hi'" School

February 14th Only
BUY YOUR NEW YORK STRIP STEAK
For 55.99 AND YOUR SWEETHEART'S
NEW YORK STRIP STEAK FOR ONLY 99 c

(Glazed Heart-shaped Donuts)

Open 11 a.m, ta 10 p.m.
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The 2-0 netters will continue
their spring season in two weeks
at a tournament at Eastern
Kentucky.

cz.ooodard

going to take them very
seriously. Pe~gy Jackson and
Barbara Graves are !treat
shooters, and we're going to
have to stop them."
Jackson and Graves were the
primary factors when the
SycaPlores nearly upset the
Salukis in Terre Haute three
weeks ago. Th~ duo combined
for 32 points in ISU's 63-60 loss.
countering a 'l:l point outp"t by
the now-injured Connie Price
Warring, who was recovering
from a scratched eyeball, sa'
out that contest, but will pia)
Monday while Price dons the
bench role.

SYf'.!OtIEART MONDAY

CRISTAUDO·S
Prleel Hearts
2/.74

DealT' and Dimitt, 6-1. 6-2.

dowr. after last r.ight's loss. We
needeo a win to get us ready for
Monday."
Two non-starters tied for
game honors for SIU-C
SophOPT' Jre Kim Frick and
Eleanor Carr each netted a
career-high 12 points. while
Wilson once agam set a personal high with 10 points. Junior
D.O. Plab added 10 to round out
the Salulds' double-figure
scoring. ""arring continued to
have an outstanding weekend
on the boards, adding 10
rebound.'1 and nine points to the
total.
Angela Reeves (1': I and
'Sandra Lise (10) comt,ined for
ovt!:' half of the hapl,ess Lady
Pal:e."S' output.
Mond'lY'!' eootest is a mustwin situation ior Scott. whose
squad now star.ds 4-2 in GCAC
play. With half of the remaining
sil' games being conference
conh,o;ts. Scott believes that a
clean slate henceforth is the
only way of assuring the SaJukis
of a tto-three seeding in the
March l"lurney.
"It's gc.ing to be a tough ball
game. If we lose. it will throw
havoc into the seeding. We're
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Roxanne. Car!ton turned in.a
standard time In the 400 1M m
4: 29.22, finishing second to
teammate Stacy Westfall.
The Salukis' 200 free relay of

Royalty, Peel, Westfall. and
Ratcliffe reserved a spot at the
national meet, clocking in at
1:35.5.::.ehind Royalty's recordbreaking lead-oCt split.
Janie Coontz made the
I18tional cut in the 1,650 free in
16:51.26, an event in which she

Who Iov. children end have strong skills • ability
10 leach one or more of lhe tollowing activities:

at the IDvitadGaal.

Arcnery. Art9 8. D-afts • Alt1IebCS • Basebal • BaskelDa.
COfl"IPUte, Sctence

The young may be getting
restless in Carbondale.
Coach Dick LeFevre's nett(!rs
want to win and win big, but a.l'e
finding out that inconsistenc:j'
can be a team's worst enemy.
After losing the opener to
Northwestern, they ran over
Murray State 6-3 and slipped by
Kansas 5-4.
Saturday, riding on a twomatch winning streak high,
they lost to Vanderbilt 6-3.
Oh, the young have so much to

learn.

U:~~~~id~c~~al:,,~
two seniors, two sophomores
and array of freshmen.
"It's quite encouraging to see
them play well each time out.
You've got to remember it's
tough to beat some of these
teams. Your young guys are
always playing upperclassmen.
And I'D teD you, two and three
years experience means a Iot."
Salukj freshmen Per Wadmark wouldn't know about such
trivial matters. Playing the
team's No. 1 player each match
is tough for anyone, but Wadmark. Salukis No. 1 player.
pushed his individual record to
3-1 with a win over John Evert 76, 6-3. The fael that he was
facing Chris Evert-Lloyd's
~~ mean a thinll. lie

TQ .... mn
lUll

HAPPY
HOUR

........
~

rJum.c.t
529-4131

had- no trouble polishir.g oc! the
younger Evert.
"That's a good record."
LeFevre said of Wadmarks'
worksheet. "It was a real good
win over a very fine player."
That goes ditto for No. 2
player John Greif. He beat
Chris Huff, who played No. I
singles for the Commodores last
year and briefly this year, 7-5, 64. Greif evened his individual
mark to 2-2. The two wins at the
top of the order was somewhal
of a surprise to LeFevre.
"It is so tough to win at
number one, two and three
singles," said LeFevre, "and I
just figured that our strength
was mostly at the bottom half of
the lineup. But we have been
winning up front."
The Salukis have been doing
quite well up front. They ripped
Kansas at one, two and tnree
singles and beat the Com-
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was already ranked. Freshman
Linda Bell qualified in the lOll
1M in 58.96, a new pool record.

•
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Junior Barb Larsen earned a
ticket to the national meet in the
50 'ind 100 fly, turning in times
of 25.80 and 56.82.
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"Jt7"anderbilt dumps netters 6-3
By Ken PerkiDs
Staff Writer
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SUMMER COUNSELORS

TITLE from Page 24
AlA W national tiUe. Ratcliffe
also qualified in the 50 breast, in
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modores top two as wei!.
But Vanderbilt. who beat the
Salukis 8-1 last year. captured
singles the rest of U:~ way. No.3
player David Foler fell to
Robert LorndaJe 6·2. 6-2:
Gabriel Coch1ost to Jon
Shepperd 6-3, 2-6, 7-5: Rollie
Oliquino was beaten by Tom
Tommey 6-4. 7-6 and Paul
Rasch took it to the third set
before losing to Dan Stewart 7-6.
6-7, 6-1.
The SaJukis captured only one
of three doubles marehes. The '
fre<>hmen duo of Wadmark and
Oliquino defeated Evert and
Shepperd 6-4, 6-4. Bur the senior
pair of Filer and Greif fell to
Huff and Lorndlile 6-4, 6-2 and
Coch and Rasch lost to Tommey
and Stewart 6-1, IH.
The Salukis. 2-2, will take a
week off before returning to
action al:ainst state rival
Ulinois on Feb. 25.
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B.ASI<ET6ALL; Team acbedules Em the remainina
lequ.e aeaaon will be available to team captains
in the Intramural office at 1:00 pm Monday, 1/14.
New acheduleI beaIn play Wednaday, Febn.arv 16.
TABLE TENNIS OOUBLES: Entries for Men'. &
WODk":1'. Doubles tournaments will clOlle at 5:00
pm, Monday 1/14. $1.00 forfeit fee & ID (per perIOD) needed when rcaiJterinI. Sian up at SRC Info
Desk (1 practice da,. available.) Play bqinI WeeL
1/16.
16" SOFTBALL: Team rotten for 16" tourneys
(men, women, coree) will be available 1/11-2128
at the sac Infor Desk.. Captail1l' meedna for aU
tam8 will be held Monday, 1118, 4:00 pm. 158 SRC.
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WOlDen swiDllDers
grab GCAC title
By Sherry Chisenhall
Staff Writer

"It's extremely satisfying to
see this many of thP girls make
the NCAA cut," ~ said. "I think
Tim Hill's Satuki swimmers what's really belpea us was
blew their competition out of the holding tme men's and women's
water and made several pool meets oogether,nbecjJr.se it's
records things of the past en generated so much excitement,
route to capturing the inaugural enthusiasm and crowd supGateway Collegiate Athletic port."
SW.c's 200 medley relay of
Conference championship at the
Recreation Centf.!r pool over the Pam Ratcliffe, Linda Bell, Rene
Royalty and Laura Peel
weekend.
sw.c hea~ the GCAC field qualified with a time oi 1:48.02,
with 1,067.5 points. illinois State breaking a pool record in the
was the closest team to the process.
Freshman Stacy Westfall
Salukis, chalkin~ up 528.5
continued to prove herself,
making the NCJA cut in three
fll~~is f~~~~ an~ :ae:t~~ events
and swimming two
illinois (3OOl.
The meet scores also counted perfonjgnbest times on the
season.
Westlall
knccked off a
for the Saluki Invitational,
which included Tulane. SIU-C pool record by placing first in
the
500
freestyle
in 4:52.08, a
led the way with 996 points,
followed by illinois State (458), time that is her bdst thisnfeason,
qkjlified
her for
WW (348), Tulane (33:) and
EnJ (250), Prior to the meet nationals and will probably
rank
her
nationally
in that
SIU-C had qualified for NCAA!!
in 16 events, and Hill said he event.
WesUall
clocked
in
at
2:07.47
expected to qualify for five
more over the weekend. By the in the 200 individual medley, a
personal
best
and
NCAA
cut
time finals were over Sunday
night, the Salukis had qualified that will give her a national
ranking.
She
also
qualified
In
for nationals in 17 events,
catching even Hill by surprise. the 400 1M, another event she
"I'd say we've had a pretty will gain ranking in.
"I expected Stacy to swim
good meet," the Saluki coach
said. "We've really shown some fast this w..ekend, but ·not that
signs of sveed. I expected for lIS fast," Hill said. ''She's exto meet NCA.4. standards in ceeded oor expectations for this
some events, but I didn't think VC!~t in tile season."
Westfall even surpr:se<.
we'd make it in that many.

Staff Pho&o by Gregory Drezdaca

Carrie PerlInI, who fbdahM tile 2M free ID Z:D7 ••, had a good 1Deft. a«ordlq to tile e_da.

herself with her perfonnance.
"I'm really happy with how I've
done," she said. "I'm glad I
swam so well, but I certainly
didn't expect it."
Freshman Rene Royalty also
compiled an impressive slate by
Saturday night. She turneQ a
personal best time of 57.04 ir. the
100 butterfly, a time that will
rank her nationally. Later
Friday night, though, Royalty
swam the same event in a time

0"

trial in 56.55, an NCAA qualifier
that could put her as high as
seventh in rankings.
Royalty also put herself in the
nationals in tte 50 fly, swimming a season best 26.04 that
will put her in the top 20 in the
country. She made a third
NCAA cut with her split time in
the 200 free relay, 23.7, which is
also a new pool record.
"I'm pretty pleased with how
I've been swimming," she said

Sunday morning. "I hadn't
expected to qualify in the 50
free. I wasn't really excited
about this meet, not like I am
for NICs, but cUter my first
races things started falling into
place."
Amanda Martin made the
NCAA cut in a time trial in the
50 breaststroke in 30.51, the
event in which she ooids the

Saluki eJJort nets overtime win
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer
Creighton was on Cloud Nine
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week. For SIU.c, a painfullyearned overtime win over the
indifferent Blue Jays did the
same tbing. SIU-C beat
Creighton '7O-4iO at the Arena
Saturday, turning a defensive
struggle into a rout in the last
five minutes.
For an overmatrhed team
that hasn't had much but a 7-14
record to show for a lot IJf hard
work, the victory was a godsend. It snapped a two-game
losing streak and was only SIU-

C's second win in 16 games. It
also puts them back in me
playoff piCture.
SIU.c is now 3-9 in the
Missouri Valley Conference,
tied for ninth with Indiana
State. And in the MVC, ninth
place is the last seed for the
tournament.
"Let me compliment the
players," said Saluki coach
Allen Van Winkle. "They did a
nice job. I'm just happy for
them. They haven't had as
many enjoyable moments as
they should have. We sit here
happy tod:lY but the e(forts have
been the same. They've played
like that a lot this year."
SnJ-C trailed by as many as

six in the first half, and went
into the locker room trailing T;.
24, after failing to score for
almost eight minutes late in the
session.
In the second half, nf'ithcr
team ever enjoyed a lead of
more than five points. It was
tied most of the way, including
the end of regulation when
Darnall Jones hit a 15-footer to
.send it into overtime. Creighton
had four shots at winning thl":
game, a"d Dennis Goins then
missed a •..Jfcourt heave at the
buzzer.
In overtime, SIU-C ran awav.
getting early points frcr'Tl Jones
See EFFOR'f, Page 21

Depth helps swimmers topple foes
By JoAnn Man:iszewsld
Spor1s Editor
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Guard D.D. Plab eludes .leaIaUelDpt 1Iy UT-MartlD'. Deeaie Ware.

Cagers to face GCAC foe
after s.plitting weekend
By Brian Higgins
Staff Writer
It's a long and winding road,
and a rocky one at that, to the
NCAA tournament.
In less than two weeks, the
Saluki
women's
regular
basketball season will be
history. In tr.at lapse of time,
they will p!ay six ga"es, two of
which tbPy will Enter as the
underdog. Should Coach Cindy
Scott be able to squeeze 20 wins
out of her 15-& club. it is entirely
possible that they would recieve
an at-large bid to the 32-team
tourney_ That, however, would
onlr be necessary should SIU-C
fai to win the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
post-season tournament, the

winner
of
which
is
automatically invited to the
NCAA festivities.
The scramble down the
stretch begins at 7:35 in Davies
Gymnasium, when conferenc~
rival Indiana State comes into
Carbondale with vengeance as
its motive. And although the
showdown takes place on
Valentine's day, there will be no
love lost between the two teams.
Loss No. 6 was tacked on
Friday night, when the upstart
Louisville Cardinals came to
town and embarrassed the
Salukis in front of the home
crowd by a 7(HH count. Scott's
squad shot a se&S?n-low 'n

See CAGERS, Page
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800 rreestyle relay team
finist.ed in 6: 45.&3; the 400
metfJey relay team, 3:24.97; the
400 free relay, 3:04.74.
Keith Annstrong was a triple
winner, goint\ 2O.lH in the 50
free, 4;;.34 in the 100 free and
I :39.97, a meet record, in the 200
free.
Also taking firsts were
Conrado Porta in the 100 and 200
backstroke, 52.27 and 1 :52.52;
Pablo Restrepo in the 100
breaststroke in a meet record
time of
58.05, and Anderz
Grillbammar in the 1,650
freestyle in a meet and school
record time of 1;;:21.60, and the
500 freestyle, in an NCAA
qualifying tcme and meet
record time of 4:4.91.

On its way to winning the 1;;th
Annual Saluki Invitational, the
men's swimming and diving
team set seven meet records
and won 12 of the 18 events.
The team scored 769 points to
tor' the eight-team field. Illinois
was second with 479. followed
by Tulane, 371; Missouri, 365;
Puroue, 343; Iowa State, 266;
Bradiey, 173 and Eastern
Illinois, 121.
The picture for performances
at the National IndeJ;M!ndent
Conference championshIps and
the NCAA!! gets brighter and
brighter as the quality of depth,
better on this SIU-C team than it
has been in the past, shows
through. according to Coach
The di'ling squad is also
Bob Steele.
pilling some weight aroUnd.
"This meet is a good inThe Salukis m~lized the
dication of our strength," he
tbree-meter competition, taking
said. "We had many more
the t~ three spots. Each of the
people in the championship
three ID that competition. Nigel
finals in each event than e\'c:r Stanton, Jim Watson and Tom
before. It's not that the other Wentland, surpassed the point
teams aren't good, the quality total needed to qualify for the
of the competition is better than zone regional meet on that
before. Everyone is just board. Al!'>ther strong Saluki
swimming fast."
diver, Johnny Consemiu,
The Salukis racked up the _ missed the meet because of an
points throughout the line-up. injury, but sOOuJd be ready to
Taking firsts itt meet record dive against Arkansas next
times were the relay teams. The weekend.

Stanton, a freshman from
England, went into the fmals far
above thf! crowd with 372.20
points arid continued strong,
receiving six-and-a-halves to
eights from the five judges
through the last tJnIee dives
. Stanton finished with S,'H.2O.
.run Watson pIat-OO second
with 520, In second after tht
semi-fmals, but down by Z2.1lV
points after missing a few di'le5,
Watson came on strong during
the finals to narrow the glI.p.
"Coming off four or five days
of sickness, Jim dove like he's
capable of," said Coach Denny
Golden. "Eight and nines are
not unust!lll scores for what he
can do."

th~::~iC ~:o::r;e~tlland-~

performance. Wer.tiand had
missed a few dives for fives
during the semi-finals and came
out oi there with 325.20 and in
fifth.
"When he went into the finals,
he needed 150 points on three
dives to qualify, and be ended
up making it by five," Golden
said. "He did what he bad t" do
everything and more. He keep;
getting better and better."

